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:INTRODUCTION 

In order to evaluate the social performance of any 

individual enterprise, it is necessary to measure such 

social performance and report them to the users of such 

infoLwation. Such necessity of measurement and reporting 

of social performance of business has given birth to a 

new branch of accounting called . 'Corporate Social 

Accounting ' or 'Nicro Social Accounting 1
• 

rvlicro Social Accounting is that part of social 

accounting interes-ted in the evaluation, measurement and 

disclosure of the social performance of business firms. 

The word 'micro 1 is used to differentiate it fran macro 
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social accounting, which is more oriented towards the 

evaluation, measurement, and disclosure of national 

performance (i.e. National Inccroe Accounting). Micro 

Social Accounting represents, in fact, the approach used 

by practitioners and academic accountants interested in 

the measurement and disclosure of the environmental 

f .. lbh. 1 effects o organ1sat1ona e av1our • 

Serious concern with corporate social accounting 

developed in the early 1970s and its scope includes but 

extends beyond that of traditionally reported econanic 

effects. ~ firm may be said to be engaged in social 

accounting when it moves beyond its financial operations 

and be-gins to measure and evaluate its other effects on 

. t 2 SOC18 y • The audience for r1icro Social Accounting may 

be both internal and external (Exhibit-I lists the potential 

users of COl~orate social perfoL~ance infol~atio~. Tne 

internal audiences may be the top management who are 

required to respond to a critical press: the corporate 

directors who, because of their grov1ing legal liability, 

need to know some detail abou·t corporation's social 

prograrnmes, and, lastly, the employees and unions because 

they v1ant to feel that the~r are per£o1-ming responsible 

HOrk for a responsible company. The external audience is· 

more diverse and thus includes investors, governmental 

agencies, public interest groups and other academic a.i1d 

..: . 1 ' d' 3 
pro~ess1ona oo 1es • 
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Exhibit :I 

Potential Users of Corporate S'ocial Perfonnance 
. Infonnatian 

Directors 
Management 

~·":!.'. 

·Associated 

Internal 

Employees' 
Unions 

External 

Public Relatipns 
Deparbnerit 
Law department etc. 

Investors and lenders such as banks, insurance ccmpanies, 
universities and mutual funds etc. 

·custcmers 

Suppliers 
. . 

Gavernment 

Stock Exchanges 
Pol~ution Centro! Boards 
Different ministries.. . . 
Comptroller and Auditor Generals Office 
Cent:ral and State· legislatures 
Law enforcement agencies 
Regulatory agencies and commissions at all levels 

Public Interest Groups 

Different Social Welfare Organisations 
Different Public Action forums 
MRTP Camnis~ion 
other agencies 

others 

News media 
Stock Exchanges 
Institute of Chartered Acco.1ntants of India 
Iristitute of Company Secreta~ies of India 

. Accounting Associations 
Institute of Costs & Works Accounts of India 
Financial Analysts 
Researchers 
Educators 
Students and other potential employees 
Gen~aral public 
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Micro Social Accounting has much relevance in case of ~-

public sector enterprises because public sector entities 

are not profit-seeking ones within the usually accepted 

meaning of the word 'profit'. They do seek other objectives 

of course, and it has thus been necessary to develop 

alternative means of measuring and evaluating the perform-

4 
ance of entities in the public sector • 

As a result of the metamorphosis that has taken place 

in the business environment and responsibility in the past 

few years, this emerging area of accounting is gaining its 

importance both in academic research as well as in 

practice by corporations mostly in foreign countries (viz. 

USA, UK, Australia, New Zealand). This area has, however, 

not received the desired attention in India both frcm th~ 

academicians and the practioners. Only a few Central 

Government Public Enterprises (Viz. Cement Corpn., SAIL, 

MECON, Nl'-1TC, HOC, PEC, BHJEL, B..MT) deserve special mention. 

The Tata Iron and Steel canpany was the only ccmpany in the 

private sector to conduct social audit in 1980. 

This Chapter aims at reviewing the acceptance of this 

emerging area by a small segment of public sector 

enterprises and thus deals "'ith the recent practices in 

measurement and reporting of socicl performance and social 

audit of the Public Enterprises. 
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II 

I DENT I F I C AT I 0 ~--·· __ ,A._"'!__f:? . . ~ E A_~-~~ E M_.§_ NT_ 

OF SOCIAL PERFORMANCE 

The first step in adopting l''licro Social Accounting is 

the identification of social action programmes of the 

company. After such performances are identified, they 

need to be measured. The_· key to social accounting is 

measurement because the greatest abjection to social 

accounting is an apparent lack of valid and reliable 

measurement techniques. Accountants and businessmen often 

express an acceptance of the general concept of Corporate 

Social accounting, but lack confidence in their ability 

to quantify social effects. Social measurement requires 

the estimation of benefits or utility provided by an 

entity, and the costs or sacrifices imposed on elements of --c:-·· 

society. When measuring the effects of a single period, 

one must be alert for actions whose impact is spread over 

longer period. In the case of long-term effects, a 

discounting approach should be used to estimate the present 

value of the total impact. The relevant discount rate to 

be used is the highest return available to the affected 

1 f . t 5 s 6 e ements o socle y • everal general approaches for 

social measurement are there which are similar to 

traditional market research efforts used to evaluate ne\,, 

products and to develop pricing strategies. 
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Coupled with the inherent problems associated with 

the identification and measurement approaches, the 

approaches become more complex when applied to public 

sector enterprises, specially in India, because the func-

tioning and assessment of the public sector in India have 

been hampered in the past by the lack of clearly defined 

norms as to profitablity as well as social objectives and 

obligations. The social objectives differ in nature and 

emphasis from one public enterprises to another depending 

upon their fields of activity. A clear demarcation 

between economic and social performances sometimes becomes 

· impossible because of intermingling -of economic and social 

obligations in case of Public Enterprises. In case of 

private sector enterprises, the responsibility of defining ~ 

social obligation rests with the individual enterprise and 

almost all of its social responses are'voluntarily 

undertaken by the enterprise itself, vvhile in the case of 

Public Enterprises, things are quite different. _Tne social 

responsibility of Public Enterprise is spel t out in diffe.:.. 

rent ways and at different levels 7 • 

Quantification of social performance has always been 

a problem to arive at a social cost benefit analysis. 

Since social accounting is in its infancy in India, 

techniques- of measurement approaches are in the stage of 

evolution, and no finality can be said to have been achiev~ 
i 
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A separate culture has to be developed for introducing 

micro social accounting in Indian Public Enterprises for 

evaluation of social performance • Another factor which 

deserves special attention is the social performance 

information-:-generation which is currently found to be very 

poor. 

III 

SOCIAL REPORTING 

The social performance so identified and measured 

should be made available to the public at large which helps 

them judging the social efficiency of the business 

organisation. The traditional financial report has failed 

to show the effect of the organisation on the society to 

vlhich its belongs. Hence, if a corporation is desirious of 

provi n~ itself to be a good citizen, it must disclose its 

concern for social obligation by reporting its social ~ 

performances. 

But although the discussion of the important role of 

business organisations in modern society has been going on 

for several years, the accounting implications of this 

role have only recently been tpe subject of debate. An 
~ 

impetus towards corp9rate social reporting was provided by 

the Trueblood Report in 1973
8 • In addition to the formal 
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recognition of a corporate social reporting responsibility 

provided by the Trueblood Report, an informal acceptance 

of this responsibility is shown in the experiments 

currently being conducted by a number of ccmpanies in 

reporting on their social perf,onnance. 

Most social reporting occurs in the annual report. 

An unpublished survey by Jarett 9 showed that 45% of the 

responding companies used the annual report for disclosure 

of information on corporate social responsibility. 

10 Beresford carried out surveys in the United States and 

found that most commonly used methods presenting social 

data "-rere : 

(i) separate sections in annual reports which were 

usually described as 'social reports '1 

(ii) separate sections in the President's letter to 

shareholders, very often addressed to 'shareholders and 

employees ' ; 

(iii) coverage of social matters as part of major of 

interest in reports. 

This emerging area of corporate social reporting has 

received greater emphasis both from the academic and 

practising quarters. Hmvever, this area has not received 

the des ired attention in India by academicians excepting -~ 

few empirical studies. 
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11 
In 1980, the present author made a survey of annual 

reports of 100 Central Government Public Enterprises·. 

First, the study found that out of 100 Public Enterprises, 

no one was bringing a separate social report. Majority of 

the Public Enterprises reported only two items of 

informatio~, viz., Employee ~~lfare and S.C. and S.T. 

employment. Companies deserving special mention were BHEL, 

Projects & Equipments Corpn., HMT and HOC. Secondly, the 

study examined the relationship between the quality of 

social disclosures and the organisational characteristics 

like Investment Size, Age of Undertakings. Rate of Return, 

Gross Turnover and size of audit finn, and reached the 

conclusion that companies disclosing more information on 

their social performances are larger in size (measured in 

tenns of investment and gross turnover) \.vith higher rate of 

return and audited by Large C.A. firms (measured in terms 

of number of partners). Moreover, the heavy engineering 

groups of Public Enterprises obtained the highest social 

disclosure quality score while the agro-based Public 
•' 

Ente:r:prises achieved the 1 ov;est such score. An index 

containing items of information and their respective 

weights accounting to their importance of social disclosure 

was prepared for the purpose. 

A similar effort was made later by Singh and Ahuja12 

with a sample of 42 annual reports wherein they examined 
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the extent of disclosure of social responsibility in the 

corporate annuai reports and analysed the relationship 

between different organisational correlates (namely Age, 

Total assets, Net sales, Rate of Return, profitability/and 

type of industry) and quality of social disclosure. They 

found that· one-fourth of the. sampled canpanies disclosed 

less than 20% and 40"~ of total disclosure. 22% of the 

companies disclosed more than 40% of the total infonnation 

(i.e. about 40% of the companies disclosed more than 30% 

· of total disclosure df social responsibility items). 

They also witnessed that the age of the company does 

not have a significant influence on the disclosure ·of 

social responsibility items, nor does net sales, but the 

size of the company in terms of total assets, does have a 

positive influence· on this. The rate of return does not 

affect social responsibility disclosure; but the earnings 

margin has a significant impact on the disclosure of social 

responsibility perfonnance of public sector enterprises. 

Disclosures of social responsibility· items is highly related _...J._.__ 

to the nature of the industry. Manufacturing canpanies 

disclose more infonnation relating to social responsibility 

than do service ccmpanies. 

Their study indicated that public sector undertakings 

do not disclose many items on the index of disclosure for 
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the users of annual reports. The authors suggested 

fonnulation of scxne guidelines for the public sector 

undertakings regarding welfare of its employees and the 

ccmmunity. 

13 A recent study by the present author relating to 

pollution disclosure by some Public Enterprises shows that 

disclosure of pollution control information in Indian 

companies' annual reports has not gained much importance. 

The minimum efforts by some of the companies are not fully 

useful to the users of such information, as the information 

provided by most of the companies is descriptive in nature 

without any quantitative figures. The cornpanies do not 

disclose their expenditure for abating each major class of 

pollution; nor do they disclose the details of techniques 

adopted to abate pollution or the positive or negative 

effects of such pollution 

The Indian Public Enterprise Practice 

The present exercise looks into sue~ social reporting 

practices by a small sample of 25 companies (those 

constituting the sample of previous t'tlO chapters). The 

findings may be summed up as below ·-

The Central Government Public Enterprises, as per 

B . "' . 14 . ureau of Publlc ~nterprises Clrcular , are requlred to 
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disclose annually the expenditure on Township and Social 

Overheads. Though it is a uniform practice to provide such 

information, examination of annual reports of the sample 

companies does not reveal uniformity in the way of 

presentation. In some cases the enterprises disclose 

capital investments in lump sum amount without disclosing 

whether it is gross or net and distribution of investment 

over township, social and cultural activities. Very few 

companies disclose with break-up of expenditures under 

different social amenities while the majority of the 

companies does not provide break-up of such social 

expenses. 

Table :I 

Place of Disclosure of Social Performance 
. _ __.. ________ _.. ______________ ___.._._~----

No. of Public 
Enterprises 

----------~----·--·--·-·--·-----------·-·--·-----------

a) Issuing a separate 'Social Report • nil (OO%) 

b) Separate section In Annual Report 3 (12%) 

c) As part of the Chaiman 's Statement 4 (16%) 

d) As part of the Directors' Report 22 (88%) 

e) As part of the Financial Footnotes 0 (OO%) 
(Quanti ta·ti ves only) 

·---------·--·- ·-·---·-·----------------------
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It is observed from the above (Table:I) that none of 

the Public Enterprises issues a separate report containing 

its social activities. Most of the companies (88%) 

preferred to disclose their social performances in the 

Directors' report, \vhile 16% annual reports contained some 

social performances in their Chairman's statement. Only 

3 companies out of 25 sample Public Enterprises (i.e. 12%) 

itemised their social activities in a separate section 

marked 'Corporate Report Supplement '. 

Table:II 

Types of Social Responsibility Disclosure 

----------~------------------------------~-

~-------·-~---·~--

a) Providing only descriptive 
social information 

b) Providing only Quantitative 
social information 

· c) Providing both Quantita·tive 
and Descriptive social 
information 

Total 

No. of Public 
Enterorises 

"' ' 

16 (64%) 

0 Coo%) 

9 (36%) 

= 25 (100%) 

Table :II depicts ·that most of the social disclosures 

are descriptive tTIJe. ·As much as 64% of the sample Public 

Enterprises inf·ormed about their social performance 

vlithout any corresponding quantitative firy.J.res. Whj_le only 
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9 annual reports (36%) were found to be containing both 

descriptive and quant.itative_ soeiai disclosure's .. 

/ 

Table :III 

Categories of Social Perfonnance Disclosures Appearing in 
Annual Reports of the Sample Public Enterprises 

}-:-"' 1 t. 
Type of· l I I 
D:J_sclosure I 1 l 

i l ·Monetary I Quantitative l Narra-
Placeme I I (Non- l tive 
-nt of I I monetary) l 
Disclosure· l . .. . . I . { 

l . I· -
Body of Financial 
Statements Infrequent Infrequent Infrequent 

·Financial 
Footnotes Infrequent Infrequent Infrequent 

Directors • Report ·Frequent Frequent Relatively 
Canmon 

nothern Section ·Frequent Infrequent Infrequent 

---
Table:III summarises both the typ~ of disclosures 

(monetary; quantitative, but_ non~onetary and narrative) 

and the placement of the disclosure in the annual report. 

As can be seen frcm the above table,. Public '.Enterpri-

ses are not 11 itemizing" soc£9-l expenditures in their 

financial statements. This·is not surprising. Although 

various authors have suggested integra·ting social. 

performance data into the financial statements, very 

little empirical work has been ·conducted to test the 

-' 15 
implementGtion fo such suggesti?ns Generally, social 
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disclosures do not appear in the body of the financial 

statements. 

If events relate_d to social responsibility might cause 

extraordinary future expenditure or create contingent 

liabilities, they may be a proper subject for disclosure in 

footnotes to the financial statements. But the sample 

Public Enterprises have made no use of this place for social '' 

disclosures, though 'Footnotes to financial statement' is 

not an appropriate place for social disclosures. 

In the Directors • Report and the Chairman 's statement, 

the company often mentions items related to social 

responsibility. Mostly, the sta·tements are in narrative 

form and often do not cite any rupee figures or statistics 

concerning social responsibility items. Howeyer, few 

Directors • reports contain both narra·tive and quantitative 

s ocia:L disclosures. 

In foreign countries, many firms issue separate social 

reports (best examples are American Express, First Bank of 

Minneapolis). Providing social performance information in 

a separa·te section is also very common (e.g. Quaker Oats). 

In India, a separate social report is seldcm met while a 

very few Public Enterprises (30 out of 25) itemize their 

social ac_tivities in a sepa_rate section in annual reports - L. • 
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Only 4 out of 25 sample Public Enterprises attempted 

to measure the social costs and benefits attributable to 

their employees, general public and the community, while 

the remaining 21 Public Enterprises have not attempted any 

such measurement (Table:IV). 

Table :IV 

Measurement of Social Performances 

a) Companies measuring benefits/ 
costs of social performance 

b) Companies not measuring benefits/ 
costs of its social performance 

Total = 

No. of Public 
Enterprises 

4 (16%) 

21 (84%) 

25 (100%) 

---------
All the Public Enterprises in the sample are 

disclosing their social perfo1:mance in their annual 

accounts and reports. Of them, 6 companies are also using 

the newspapers for disclosing their social performance • 

5 of them are using magazines to report social performance , 

while 8 Public Enterprises used television as the medium of 

communication of social performance. along wi·th its overall 

performance .. 
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Table :V 

Medium of Communication of social information 

a) Annual Report 25 enterprises 

b) News Papers 6 II 

c) Magazines 5 II 

d) Audio Visual media 8 II 

Table:VI lists the various items of social activities 

of a Public Enterprise and gives the number of Public 

Enterprises providing information on those social activi-

ties in their annual reports. 

Table :VI 

Extent of Social Disclosures In Annual Reports 

----------------------------------·-----------------------------
Activi:ties 

A. 

B. 

Canmuq_i ty ~nvol v~nt 

* Canmunity activities 

* Health-Related activities 

* Education and the arts 

* other Community Services 

Human Resource C q,n. t r iht:!_~-iQ.U 

* Active recruitment of the 
disadvantaged (SCjST/Ex-servicemen/ 
physically handicapped) 

No. of Public 
Enterprises 

15 (60%) 

10 (40%) 

10 (40%) 

7 (28%) 

21 (94%) 

------------------~----------------
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* Special functional training, remedial 
education and counseling 

* Provision of day-care centres for 
children of 1vorking mothers 

* Improvement of work/Career 
opportunities 

* Employee welfare, health and safety 

c. Envir~nmen~al Contribution 

* Pollution abatement activities 

* Afforestation Programmes 

* Preserving Ecology of forests 
and canparable areas 

* Consumer Education 

* Product Quality 

* Product Safety 

* Constructive Research 

* Developing the ancillary/small 
scale sector through purchases, 
lending know-how, etc. 

* Development of Back-1-.rard Regions 

* Rural development 

* Contribution to the Exchequer 

5 

3 

5 

11 

7 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

4 

10 

3 

3 

5 

------

---
(20%) 

(12%) 

(20%) 

(44%) 

(2SOA.) 

(12%) 

·(12%) 

( 8%) 

( 8%) 

( 8%) 

(16%) 

(40%) 

(12%) 

(12%) 

(20%) 

/contd. v 

----' 
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/Table :VI contd ••• 
~---- ------------------

* Export Promotion 

* Conservation of Foreign Exchanges 

3 

2 

(12%) 

( 8"/o) 

The most frequent item appearing in the Public 

Enterprise annual report is the employment of the SC and 

ST/physically handicapped/ex-servicemen, etc. Community 

activity was the next most reported item. The third most 

6 r reported item are Employee welfare, development of the 

ancillary and small scale sector, health related 

activities, Education and arts. Only 8% of the sample 

Public Enterprises reported allmost all of its possible 

social activities. 

In the community involvement group, the most reported 

item is the Public Enterprises ' related community 

activities. In the Human Resource Contribution group the 

most reported item is the recruitment of the disadvantaged. 

Reporting about the pollution ab-atement activities has 
-~ 

occured in the report of 28% of the sample Public Enterpri-

ses. R & D efforts have been reported by 4 companies (in 

the Product or Service Contribu·tion group). A..7lcill ary and 

small-scale sector development has been reported by 40% of 

the sample Public Enterprises. 
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engineers the highest NRDC 
awards during 1984. 
lntematlonal Award for Safety 
During 1983, BHEL Tiruchi won 
th(. coveted "Sword of Honour" 
for the best safety performance. 
Behind this impressive perform
ance of BHEL nruchi, there's one 
major . factor: dedication of its 
16,000 people. Who are nurtured 
the best way the organisation can
through a host of welfare schemes 
and excellent training and job 
~pportunitles. The Occupational 
Health Service for its employees 
is a pioneering step ever 
recorded in India. 

Social responsibility 
In keeping with the objectives of 
the 20 point programme. BHEL / 
Tiruchi works towards . 
improving the quality of life for 
people living in the adjoining 
areas. Already it has adopted 
two villages, providing basic 
amenities like drinking water. 
free medical camps, sanitation 
as well as imparting training to 
the rural people to absorb certain 
technical skills for self supporting. 
\tass afforestation and develop
lg alternative sources of energy 
·e also included in the programme. 

More than· product•. 
a total service 
for energy. I 
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II. mE STATESMAN FRIDAY MAY uj 1989 
A look at the ou!J · 
decade proVides 1 

The Company ha1 , · 
reduction in raw mr~ . m plant c~piCilies, 
increase in produr · 3verall . . 

outpuL This pror IN D u 
• imp~ementing ,lntenl!llce programme 
• adding balancl.. 1 

• modifYini aDd me. . j 
• improvin& formulat .~cell control oystems 
Thee<. -~ has.bllil_..o~ientill~ enalineen. technicians 
and a . ft.· ·=·····-- ---· ' ezi;erie_l)l'# iJu unique, ~ technol<r". 

~·HIND0stAN 1 
------~. '"' ... ~ ...... ~ ... -·iNT' - ... ' '·-- . 

PHOTO FILMS 

eQUalitY c· .--- mment which etarted a few yean aio-luli'PiMd 
enoi'IDOila momentum. By applying a collective mind to a problem. 

• Quality Cirde• have helped immenoely to boo.t productivity, improve 
-~ product quality aDd build emplnyee morale. 
• The Company' I concem for ecological_preeel"'a1j~d In !:!le 

fact fllit 1t hi!id lit UJ! an EOiueilt Tn.atiiioiifjilant In 1964, Ill yean 
IQO \!¥f0r"JMJ4w·iiai-inacwd.·- ...,.--:.,- · -- ... · · 

«» SOCIAL OBLIGATIONS ~-
The IIOCia1 account.obility espected ar Public Enterpri101 u clouly 

1» inter-twined with their economic performance. 

': HPF'1 concern for people im't coDiiDed tb ita emplo)'MI alone. 
A nelgbbourinK villap Ekoni, hu been adopt.d by tba Company. The 

:M reoident.o have been provided with improved dra.iQqa and 1e-ra1e 
oyotems, a creche to take care nf cbildran and free medical facilitieo 

11 
for the entire population. 
Ao plllt of ito oervi.,._orient..d welfare ocbeme the Company bu 

111 adopted a backwllrd lrula Tribal Village called Vubai1bottlm, loc:ated 
at a dilt.once nf 25 kmo. from the factory. In thd \'lllqe, tho company 

er initiated variouo developmental ochemea for the ""U-bein1 nf the people 
Uvini there. 

,. The eom~ hal in it.o cam~u• a Kendliya Vidya!aya, a Tamil/En&li•h 

,. ~:,u'~~~Jill.u'::.,7~=~.;::.~';::1b~~~!.:'ot 
: ervea childran from .Ootacamund Town and nei&hbourinc vi!lageo. 

-----------, . ...--·---

E~hi.btt - Dl 
,' 

The company bas a oprawling towmhip. Free medieal aid iA provided 
to aU employees and their dependa'nts, including expert advice on 
plAnned parenthood. 
SporU activities are encouraged and-there 18 wideop"'ad partieipotion 
in Alllndili/State/Diotrict level aod Public Sector ~g\onal Toumamento. 
HPF hao undertaken a large oeale llfToreltAition prognflnme. The 
company ouboidioeo varioua welfare orgDnlzatlona like the Staff Club, 
Cooperative Stores, FUm Society, etc. . 

HPF io oeoond tD none in Inducting the phyolcaUy handi~opped intD 
il8 fold including some employee• wbo are totsUy blind, deaf and dumb.' 
Scholarohipo nre awerded for deoerving otudenta belonging tq the 
Scheduled Cutei!Tribes. The company extends support tD the Nilgiri 
Blind Society. 
Talent 18 not only recognized, but reworded through performance-based 
incentiveo. The 'caoh your idea acheme' introduced by the e<nnpliny hao 
inlpired many colt eaving ouggeotio'!" in practically every field of activity. 

In • nut.obe!l, HPF provides direct em~nt to lU'OUlld 3600 people. ' 
MIUIY tbouund• lllon are provided indirect employmenL 
Tba company bu promoted aevera! ancilWy lnduotrleo and theoe unito .1 

bave been encourapd to indigenile a number nf raw material• require~ . ; 
the com WIY, w6i!e meetlnc rigid quality tlalldarda. _j 

AWARDS 
AloDj! the ..-y, HPF bu run up an impreuivr !iot of n~ardo for varioua 
activitiao. Some of them are : , 
Rel!loilal Merit Award• for Worken' Education in the yean 1974-i5 
and 1975·76: Govemment of India. 

Natioilal Aftni for out.ot.onding employer of 1>hyticaliy handicapped 
penoDI (blind), in 1978: by the President of btdio. 
State Award for Good lnduetria! Relatioao, b:. 1980 : by tho Government 
of Tuni!JuJdu. 
National Award for outotmldlng employer ar pbytieal!y handicapped 
penona, In 1981 : by the Pretideat of India. 
State Award for outotanding em_plp:yer al pbyoical!y handicapped penono 
(in~ area of Blind), in 1981: b)' "lb. Gcwmlllllln& nf Tamilnadu. 
State Award fOI' outotanding employer ar ~&ally handicapped penono, 
In 1984 : by the Govemmiat of TaDtilnadu. 
Natlonai Safety Awerd by the Govenmwat nf India (Certificate) for 
Meritoriouo Performance In lnduatrlal Safety, for acblevius tho longeot 
accldaat free period durlnc 1981 1111d 1983. . 
st.~ A~ (Firot Prize) ,.;r achhmn~ the !oaiait ~dent free 
period durlnc the year 1985 for Cbe~mcallnduotriu by the Government 
OITamllnaclu. 
N.adonal Award for the welfare nf banclicapped-1989 aa outltandin~ 
employe~ otthe baDdicapped. 

Prime Minllter'a Sbram Vir Award 1988 for ·~ne of our employeeo, 
Sbri KK Ponn~ppa. 
BPF'• BOLE IN THE NATIONAL ECONOMY 
India II the largeot feature film producer in the world todey. The number 
of Cinema Houoeo in lndia today 11 around nooo u apinotJ' uot 117 
in 192 I. Inve-nt in the Motion Picture hzduotry II aroun 
Ro. 1800 eroreo, and the \nduotry provldH employment to 200,000 peoplo. 
The average atu.ndance In Cinemu per day II eotlmat.d around ' 
1 ~ cro,.L Thuo, tln~ma continuo• to be tho olnale 1arplt medium of 
entertainment aod mau commwdcatlon. 
It iA relevant to note ogain that about 50 minion radioJNpho an taken 
per BDIIum·and there are over 3000 X-ray Clinlco throulhout the 
country with a total inveotment of about Ra. 150 CI'Of'H, providinc 
employment to almoet 20000 peopla. To me<tt the roqulntmantl of 
mediea! X-ray film. induotria! X-ray f'lim and lflpbic artolllm. the 
Company.ent..red into coUaboration with Mia DuPont nf USA. tho 
world leaderu in tiuo field for ac:quiriJii the ~tteot atate-of·the-ut 
t..chnology. The project outley II over Ra. 2(1() croreo and the l'lant hao 
a capacity of 1"2 million oq. metreo per annWll with a ocope to 19creue 
the same to 18 miUion oq. metre1 per annwr. if roquirod. 
The total inveltment in the amateur photoiJ•phic tector appean Ill 
be in the region of Ra. liO eroreo with an ami>loyment pot..ntlal of about 
1 lakh people. 

There are leVeral other critical fieldo where photoJNphic matorialo have 
found extenoive applicationa- Graphic Artl Filml in the Printinlf lnduotry, 
lnduotria! X-ray Filml for IIOIHiettructive tP.Iting, bi11b opHd Aerial 
Filma for aerial pbotopaphy, ate. 
HPF u fuUy geand to meet the rapid powtb in demand for theM 
producto ID the comiD11 dee.da, to keep the country totaUy "'II-reliant. 
HPF bae eo~~trlbuted Ra. 700 croreo to the t•:.ehequer, both Central 
and Stete by way of oalea ta&, octro~ CUitoll\a duty, eaciu duty, iacoma 
ta&. etc. 
HPF ill today a project ar n~tional importance involvinJ an invutment1 
of Ro. 2000·2500 croreo employing o-:er liO(I,OOO paop!!. ' 

.-==-----:--
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A CORPORATE CmZEN 

Welfare of Employees 
Various welfare-oriented programmes continued to be pursued.by the 
Corporation. These programmes included concessionalloans for house 

building and conveyance, transport and canteen f~cilities, workers' . 
education classes, medical facilities, sports orgamsed by the Corporation, 
assistance to Employees' clubs, Cooperative Credit and Con~um~r . 
Societies, incentives to encourage Family Planning and special med1cal 
leave facilities to employees suffering from chronic ailments. 

Welfare of Weaker Sections 
The directives of the Government on recruitment of candidates belonging 
to certain categories, namely Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, 
Ex-Servicemen and Physically Handicapped, were implemented. The 
Corporation endeavoured to achieve the prescribed quota~. During the 
year the Corporation recruited 3232 employees, out of wh1ch 
849 belonged to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe communities and 23 to 
the other two categories. 

A scholarship scheme for Engineering students belonging to Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes has also been intro~uce~--- _ 

Human Resource Development ~e~ 

The Corporation had a manpower of 30,536 ir '~. <i,444 officers on 
31.3.85. v 
Recognising that our employees as a r ~0(:- are our biggest asset, the 
Corporation has embarked on Hum· 

0
.._'lf. .Jrce Development 

programmes covering Role Ar cP.._q_val Setting and Appraisal, Feed 
Back and Co~nselling, Rec• ·~ .. nd Selection, Successio~ Planning, 
Career Plannmg, Manp0· 0 .omg and Forecasting. An Action Research 
Project at Haldia Refi• • '/;(:> Division) and Northern Region (Marketing 
Division) was initi- ~~ .don encouraging results, it has been decided 
to extend this activ1.~ · .JUghout the Corporation. 

Donations 

As part of community relations and also to er.~courage developmental 
efforts, particularly in the fields of education and management, your 
Corporation has donated Rs 53 lakh during the year to various reputed 
educational and management development institutions.and to the Prime 
Minister's and Chief Ministers' Relief Funds. 

Rural Development Programmes 

The Corporation has been extending assistance for rural development in 
the vicinity of our refineries. To promote community development, an 
Action Plan was prepared for undertaking welfare/development work in five 
villages namely Bhainsa, Bad, Koila Alipur, Dhana Teja and Chhargaon, 
near Mathura Refinery. Our Gujarat Refinery has adopted village Undera 
for various health services like family planning, child immunisation, leprosy 
treatment, and anti-malaria drive. 

Employees Participation in Management 

Participation of employees exists in various fields such as Canteen 
Gnevance, Welfare Society, Safety, Medical, Providend Fund etc_ Pursuant 
to t_he Resolution of Government of India dated 30th December, 1983 
laymg down a new scheme of employees' participation in management 
efforts were made to create a congenial atmosphere paving the way for' 
eflect1ve employee participation. To generate favourable attitudes of 
empoyees towards participation, seminars on the theme were organised 
An act1on plan to involve employees at all levels has been prepared and i~ 
be1ng Implemented. ·• 

-"l!f--

Exi.hL bi.t -lV 
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Representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes . 

The Company continued to comply with the directives 
1ssued by the Government for reservation of posts for • 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes in the services of the 
Company and the position ac.=---'~-- ------ ----------

follr'jllployee DeVelopment . 
100% increase in the production of 

ca·. With more than d establishment of a 
dd'f es in the Company's plant an po a IIV _ ..... -· __ _ 

A 
B 
c 
D 

E 

1.1.841.1.851.1.841.1.851.1.841.1.85 
SC ST 

--------- --------

(h) ADULT EDIJCATION. 
Adult Educat:.on Programme organ1sed 
by Samaya P<i.laka Sam1th1. a Welfare 
Orgamsat1on was contmued at the 
Commumty Centre at Thandavankuppam 
Colony where Jow·pa1d employees reside 

(I) WELFARE OF THE HANDICAPPED. 
Neyveli Health PromotiOn and Soc1al 
Welfare SociE·ty contmued 1ts Jaudnble 
work m amehoratmg the condllJons o! the 
handicapped m and around Neyvel! 
Dunr.g the year. His Excellency the 
VIce-President of India opened ArtlflcJal 
Limb Workshop manufacturmg ca!Jpers 
and Artificial legs. put up by the Soc1ety 
The Corporation recruited the phys1cally 
handicapped persons as under. dunng 
1984-85· 

1 Blmd 
2 Deaf 
3 OrthopaedJ·:ally 

hand1cappe•d 

RectUJted · ~umbel :n 

pos:t:on dur my 
I984·8o 

3 
.,s '.)!~ 3~ ~ l::JS 

9 
2 

39 

'2.63 
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--------------- -~----- ----_ -=~==~-=-~----
Prime Minister's 
20 Point Programme: 
Jncrease Irrigation Potential, Develop and 
disseminate technologies and Inputs for dry 
land agriculture (Point-1). 
Water pumped from Mrne·l. nnclll. part of 
wh1ch 1s presently surplus to our needs IS 
diverted to lfrlgatiOn tanks. channels. 
lakes etc . to benefit surroundmg Villages 
to 1rr1gate then f1elds 

Strengthening and expanding coverage of 
integrated rural development and national 
rural employment programmes (Point-3). 
The Company's new proJects have 
generated opportunities for dnect and 
md1rect employment·to people m and 

·around Neyvol1 The expans1on schemes 
wh1ch are under exammat1on will further 
accelerate employment opportun1t1es 

Accelerated programmes for the development 
of SC/ST (Point-7) 
As m emher years. Government's 
clnect!Ve was followed m the appomtment 
of SC. ST candidates The mtake durmg 
1984- 85 was 181 compnsmg 176 SCs and 
5 STs 

Othei welfare measures extended to them 

.;J Prufewnli:tl allotment of 10 '.,of A & B 
type quarters nnd 5''. of C & D type 
qu.trters· 

b) Priority m allotment of grocery and 
,;m;tll vendl!lg booths to the educated 
dependa;Jts of SCiST employees 

c) Preference m awardmg contracts 

d) 1 !J Sc:hol;ush!ps to children beloll\Jlll'J 
to SC ST employees whose parents· 
annual mcome does not exceed Rs 
15.0001- The value of Scholarstnp 1s Rs 

~-3.600 - per annum 

· Supply of drinking water to all problem 
villages (Point-B) 
Drmkmg water has been prov1ded to 
nearly 100 vtllages With a population of 
more than 2.5 lakhs by s:nkmg 5 Nos of 
bore-wells. Besides. the surplus water 
diverted from Mmes-1 and II also meets 
the water needs of the surroundmg 
vrllnges apart from meeting their 
1rngat1on needs. 

Allotment of House sites to rural families 
(Point-9). 
Company has provided developed s1tes 
With b"src mfrastructure ltke road, water. 

elec:t!lc!l.y, health and CIVIc amenrlies for 
W!Oo~k<:i S!!<:ti<HI!; Arn!!flltl!!s l1k!! schools 
hospital. street iigillmg etc.' haVf~ also 
been provided 
Improve the environment of slums, 
implement programmes of house building for 
economically weaker sections (Point-10). 
S1x ·community WP.Ifme Centres opened 
m earlier years were conunued to be 
mamtarned for the beneht of 
economically weaker secttons TeleviSIOn 
sets were prov1ded dunng the current 
year 
Maximise Power Generation (Point-11). 
Company has mcreased power 
generatton and the power stat1on has 
been operatrng ;It peak level for the past 
four years at more than 100''o capactty 
Pursue vigorously programmes ·af 
afforestation !Point-12). 
With the help of mass1ve affarestatton 
programme m the last four years. the 
Company has mcr<!ased the total tree 
populal!on to over 50 lakhs and the rauo of 
trees per famtly to over 245 per famtly 
(National Slogan One Tree - One 
Family) 

Promote family planning on a voluntary basis 
as a people's movement (Point-13). 
Introduction of spec1al !ncenlives 1n the 
form of liberal grits m kmd and pf!Ze 
money has enabled the company to cover 
96 97'o of el:g1ble couples and only 3.03% 
eligible couples nre yet to be covered as 
on 1st June. 1985 As reported elsewhere. 
the Company has extended the famtly 
welfare scheme to surroundmg vtllages 
also The s1xth lap;uascop!c: stenlisatJon 
camp was held m the Neyvel1 General 
Hospital rn Jan '85 and 821 stenhsauons 
were done. r<l!srng the total stenhsatrons 
under the lapawscop1c camps to 4071 
The birth rate at Neyvel1 has come down 
to 4 04'., per thousand inat1onal average 
about 30) · 

Spread Universal Elementary Education 
(Point-16). 
Company mamtams 18 out of 31 schools 

. rn the Neyveh Township. Chtldren of 
nearby Villages are also encouraged to 
JOin NLC Schools 
lmpr6ve the working of the Public Enterprise 
by increasing efficiency, capacity utilisation 
and the generation of internal re•ources 
(Point-20). 
Mme and Thermal Power Station af€ 
operatmg beyond full capactty. Internal 

E~tni.b~-t. - VII 
HEALTH CARE: 

To meet the <-Jddit!OnaJ demand lor· health 
<:are consequent lJ the openmg ol Second 
Mme and Second Thermal Power Pto)ects 
tire Board ol DHectors have approved the 
proposal to augm•~nt the bed strength 1n 
the General Hospital from 3C>O to 500 An 
AyurvedJc Umt has also been opened m 
Block-8 Dispensary whtch IS very pOpular 
The health care programme of :the 
company and 1ts performance m the held of 
lndustnal Hygiene have earned the 
company, 'The Best Occupational Health 
Centre Award' from the Indtan 
Orgamsalion of Occupatronal Health 

We are progressmg towards cent percent 
coverage under tP.e small family norm So 
far. we have covered 97 49% of ehgt.ble 
employe8S Additional fmanc1al Inc:entlves 
have been rntroduced to attract the 
balance of eilgt.ble employees The b1nh 
rate has come down to 4 04 per thousand 
In 1984-85 

EDUCATION 

With the contmuance of mcent1ves m the 
form of scholarships. fmanc1al grants etc . 
the students of N,~yveh commumty 
contmue to perfmm well and a record 
number of students obtamed adrmssJOn 
mto professtonal colleges. Your company 
spent Rs 110 49 Lakhs on education and 
out of thts. the grant recetved from the 
State Governmem was Rs. 69.23 Lakhs 

ECOLOGY 

Concerted efforts towards afforestation 
have enabled you;· company to raiSe the 
number of trees per famtly from 10 per 
family m 1979-80 to 250 per family m 
1984-85 Th1s is bemg contmued under a 
Ten Year Plan. We have already staned 
the campaign and dunng the current year 
m 1985-86. we have planted nearly 3lakhs 
saplings. 

W1th Jts vast expenence m Minmg and 
exploration of lignite, your company has 
been rendering ccmsultancy servtces to 
Gu1arat. Ra)asthan and ·Jammu and 
KashmH. ~ • ) 

.(N'cyvelt Lli'"Ltc COTI>O""'"Cll; urn 
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· POLLUTION CONTROL 
During the year the worst ever 
industrial tragedy took place in 
Bhopal. Experts from our 
Company rendered valuable 
assistance in 'Operation Faith' 
for removing the toxic 
chem~cals from the Bhopal 
plant." They are also assisting 
the authorities in the 
investigations to determine 
the causes that led to this 
tragedy. 

This incident confirms our 
strong belief that a chemical 
complex, besides being 
efficient and profit-making, 
should be free from hazards' 
and ensure clean and 
pollution-free surrounding and 
maintain the ecological 
balance. 

A pilot plant has been set up 
for bio-degradation of 
chemical effluents, based on 
the data developed by the 
National Environmental 
Engineering Research Institute 
in a research project 
sponsored by the Company. 
After carefully studying the 
operation of the pilot plant, a 
full-scale plant will be set up 
later. 

SOCIAL & EMPLOYEE 
WELFARE 
The Company's pioneering 
efforts in industrialising this 
backward area has paki rich 
dividends. Thanks to these; the 
twin industrial townships of 
Rasayani and Patalganga are 
now teeming with industri'al 
activity and generating 
production worth hundreds of 
crores of rupees every year, 
besides providing employment 
opportunities to thousands of 
persons. The Company's 
ancillary industrial estate is 
also a thriving manufacturing 
centre. 

E~htbi.t -VIII 

The Company takes 
considerable pains to improve 
the health and educational 
standards in the rural 
neighbourhood. Apart from . 
contributing to the family 
welfare programmes of the 
State Government authorities, 
the Company extends medical 
help from its hospital to the 
surrounding villages. Besides, 
the Company actively 
supports the efforts of Dr. 
Kasbekar Memorial 
Community Vision Trust, a 
voluntary organisation of 
Company's employees in 
extending medicare and 
primary health facilities to 48 
villages in the area. Mahila 
Udyog Mandai which is 
another voluntary organisation 
of the employees, is also 
supported by the Company in 
their efforts to spread 
employment amongst women. 
A pre-primary school {Balwadi) 
is being run by the Mandai 
exclusively for adivasi children 
and the students from that 
school are being. sponsored to 
a nearby school on 
scholarships given by some 
employees. 

The Employees' Consumers' 
Co-operative Society, Credit 
Sqciety, Recreation Club and 

--- -----Otfi~-;-Ciub~ with ~~ita~ 
assistance by the Company, 
are carrying out their activities 
with full vigour and 
enthusiasm. 

The HOC School continued to 
maintain its high standards of 
education- both in English and 
Marathi media. The 
examination results at 
Secondary and Higher 
Secondary Board levels as 
well as the open merit 
scholarship examinations 
conducted by the State Govt. 
Education Deptt. are the best 
in the district. The Company is 
also extending a number of~ 
scholarships for pursuit of · 
higher education to bright 
students in HOC School as 
well as two other high-schools 
in the neighbourhood. Fifty 
percent of these scholarships 
are reserved for students from 
the scheduled caste/scheduled 
tribe communities. 

Under the Company's house 
building advance scheme, 429 
employees have been helped 
to build their own houses. 
This has relieved the press,t~-re 
on Company's · 
accommodation to a great 
extent. · 

Health Care Employment for rural women 

(H.~'l'idusto.."TT . 0-rgo...,.,tc: Che,.,.,l~~ls) 
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8.0 Personnel and Welfare 
8.1 Personnel 
The total number of employees in 
the Company as on 31.3.1985 was 
3696 out of which 231 are Scheduled 
Castes and 452 arc Scheduled 
Tribes. 

Group 

c 
D 

8.2 Industrial Relations 
. Emp!oyer- Employee 

relallonshlp remained very con 
an? harmonious during this ye 
This was due to the consul tali 
app:oach with the two recogn 
bod1es of the employees i.e. t.. 
Emplorees' Union and MECf 
~~ecullves Association. The 
J?Jnt consultative forums ar 
functioning effectively and 
successfully in the areas of 
education, health, house< 
etc. Besides, the Com pan· 
system of informal conta· 
employees through quar 
!ogethers with their sec! 
m-ch_arges and Zonal Ct 
!'flee!lngs. This has pia• 
Important role in estaF 
contacts, understandi 
improving work effie' 

No. of persons 
recruited from 

1.4.84 to 31.3.85 
8 
11 

--~ ... ExhU?.lt "'1X 
Pursuant to the requirement by 
Bureau of Public Enterprises vide 
their lette•r No. 6/8/81-BPE (GM-1] 
dated 17.11.1981 information 
regarding employment of Ex
servicemen in vour company is 
given below: · 

No. of Ex
Servicemen 

recruited 

2 
NIL 

Percentage of vacancy 
filled in by 

Ex-Servicemen 

25% 
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Housing & Other Welfare Schemes 
The housrng and other facilities in the 
Company's townships are being augmented 
year after year to meet growing needs of 
employees. The new assets worth Rs. 22.45 
crores were added in steel townships this 
year. Besides, the Company also spent 
As. 91.68 crores on maintenance of housing. 
medical, educational and other facilities in 
steel townships. 

Peripheral Development Activities 
A sum of Rs. 17 lakhs was allocated this year 
also for peripheral development actrvities 
around steel townships. In implementation of 
these programmes, stress was laid on 
providing infra-structure facilities such as 
water supply, irrigation, roads, culverts, 
school buildings, community centres and 
afforestation. The development of dairy, 
poultry, cottage and village industries was 
also given priority attention, alongwith 

Other welfare schemes promoted by the provision of medica!Jacilities. 
Company were in respect of sports, ... sou fees 
recreational and cultural activities. Duri~ . \-\lU'l'laf\ Re con\lt'ued \O 
year, emphasis was given on full coven E,of\ch\f\9 ass1ouousiY i\s numa~' es 1n -
under the life cover scheme to employe, e c0mpa~'Y o\ ennc\"llt'~ua\e tta1ne ine5· 
and speedy settlement of claims. The trc. 1"'\\o\N tne P01'cy auc\11'9 ~ra ative diS~1P1 o\ 
unions have played a significant role in \o ources bY '~'so 3ctm'~''s\t inouc\1°~' \Nell 
ensuring effective functioning of various te,~nn1cal as al plef(lented b1tainees as 0 welfare schemes of the Company. The te nic\"1 \Nas suP or 0peta\IVe tial s~<.i\\S an 
rmperative necessity of accident preventior ~ n101 and lu~''ade f(lana9es\a1ned.1j\e\i\u\e a\ 
and safety in the steel plants received ~~\ori.S \O uP9

1
\Nere alsO su1 tainin9 Ins us 

pa~icular attention of Directors this year. An f- etiorf(lan.cet-~~anagef(le~'\s o\N~' ~~r:'P 
actron plan for the purpose was drawn up ? of(lpanY s nor\I'V nave~ it'9 \ac1\l\les~\ tne 
which, inter-alia. emphasised on safety 1 S,anc\"11 \N1\\ s\'"' better \tall'\ enntne~''~'g tole it' 

d r I p d '.'JI I. . \e s t ~ h gget 
e uca ron. (Steel Au1tr0'1"i.ty Of IT1c11A-) eC\uiPP;i\\"1 appr~pt~: '.'Ji\\ plaY a ~utces o\ t':e 

• •nnQ lns\1\U \Net teS a\ \\"liS 
Expenditure on Social Welfare . '"""'· \ roanPO taror1'es 

r -0· - -~fl\ o . ·,ng pt09 en\ 
Net addition during , Rs. in Crores tne \tall". rnanagef(l and pOliCY 
th II aS II" . '"' nlan\S I e year i \Ne teS II" \:• ,e ~" etS \0 

0 Total capotal block of \ cen\ ana9 d bY 

I 

. weilaoe amenities as at :t' cted f(\ auc\e . 
the end olthe year 11"9 sele ·..-nf(leS cOt' d \(ait'll'9 

09ta"· ·a11se .... 0 Expendllure on maintenance .,. en\ pt d speC\ \0 f(la•' 
during the year "! ~s\i\u\eS a~ tt\e cornPa~~in. \ne, 
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1uted Castes & T 'b -._ 
>ult of incentive n es ~ 
'(fended to empf and concessron~ 
ed castes and s oAees belongrng to 
lges of their em cl eduled tnbes, 
y further rose t P1oyment in the 
~ctively as on 3~ ~.87 and 
e of scheduled arch 1984. 
w recruitment castes this 

'':::J. I!:J per cent and that s was also hrgher at 
; 1/,43 Per cent. In promo~' scheduled tribes· at 
c eduled castes w ron, the share of 

the case of schedulea; I 1_0b. 73per cent While in 
cent. n es rt was 5 03 . · Per 
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RESERVATION FOR SC & ST AND DISABLED 
PERSONS IN IL 

The Government directives relating to the reserve(J 
categories such as scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes. physically handicapped and Ex-Servtce person· 
nel of defence etc. continue to be adhered to dunng 
the year. At the end of the year. the number of 
employees belonging to these categories was 901 out 
of total manpower of 3882. This represents ab0u.t 
17.2% of the total manpower in the Company. 

Exhtbi.t -xr 
---· 
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SOCIAL OBLJGA TIONs 41.«-
Sesides s . . ~ .,.-. E h' 

manutacturea upptyrng large ouan. ~ - )( ~bt-l:- Xll 
conrrolled varie~''OIIea Cloth as :::::s of cloth at aeon 
socrety were rnanu~a~~~Z required by ~~n: coverall Polrcy ~~~~a~prices. the Corpo 
-- . Yarn was s ornrnon man a overnmenr Oth ratron 

... - - ·- ·- . ·- upplfed to dec . nd less affluen . er ron-
--- .. ____ entratrsed handt t Sectrons ot th 

- - oornandPo e - ---- __ ... werloorn 

11. TRAINING & MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT 

(e) CULTURAL·ACTIVITIES 
In line with the Company's policy y Company continues to actively enc~u~age 

training for :- It o~r activities sponsored by different assoc1atlo~ , 
(1) Catching up with the technological cu ur~nting various communities in the tow.~~Jp. 

t . h I d repres S & Drama D•vJsJOn men m t e n ustry With the co-operation of the ong , 
(2) Exposure to modern management te f th Ministry of Information & Broadcasting, Govt. 
(3) To replenish the staff who will be r ~~ l~dia, a grand programme on ~AMCHARIT 

large number in the next few yea MANAS was staged for three weeks dunng October I 
( 4) Create a sense of belonging N 83 which was witnessed by thousands of people 

en "loyees . f ov. II over the surrounding villages of Nepanagar. 
(5) Induct brilliant and professionally rom a - • _ 

youngmen in the cadre and to reduce 13. EMPLOYEE WELFARE, RECREATION\ 
dependence on deputationists AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

the training division organised in 1980 has been 
further strengthened. During the year a number of 
seminars and training programrn..,. ---;;.s:rES:ed at 
Nepanagar fat- ~" 

5
· •HEDULEO C their 

-· . e~•i oF "' .... 
.. - EMPLO'YM "' . ..... tO 

,6. & iRISES sc.Si c;andl· i for 
ives preference to sc and 100 Si lper 

Tne companY g "There are 463 Jte, 

(a) HOUSING 
Housing continues 'to lie the. major· source of 

discontentment amongst the employees. The percen
tage of employees not provided with company's 
accommodation is as much as 42%. Plans are in 
hand for developing "Self Financing Housing Scheme" 
and construct additional quarters with the assistance 
of HUDCO. 

d tes in recruitments~\1 of the comparw. ion 
a on the 1 -v u "'NO I· in. 

emPloyees uvS\CP.LL' n" 
Addition of a room in 'F' and 'B' type quarters and 

mod,fication in some of tha quarters are some of the 
measures taken up to improve the living condition in 
the absence of new construction. 

EN
i OF Pn' ng 

EMPLO'YM oNS in 
,1. CAPPED pERS attention to th~ ld 

continued to paY rehabilitation o g 
T\16 Co~panY ith regard t~ I din9 me blind. II 

dire<:twes w -..A persons me u 
Govt. h ndicapvv~ EN 
physically a OF EY.-SER'VICEM 

EMPLOYMENT d ·n. the CompanY· 
1 s. ·--~ .. re employe ' by 

(c) EDUCATION 
. The Higher Secondary School managed by the 

~1lls has kept its high standards. The Kendriya 
V1dayalaya has been running efficiently. The results 
of ~oth the~ Institutions were very encouraging. 
!?SPite of senous shortage of residential accommoda
tion, the Company has somehow managed accommo
dation so far for the teachers. More residential 

(d) SP·O~TS '-· the teachers has been planned. 
TJ C . - ~~....- 1 1 .... 

lopm~~t o~:oa;y at~ach66 great importance to deve-

(b) MEDICAL 
The medical benefits provided by the Company 

are by far the best in the region. The hospital and 
dispensa,Y of the Undertaking are treated as models 

... _ ... Authorities and other hospitals. A very 
15. DEVELOPMENT . .. .... ,.tment is main-

ANCILLARY INDU~;Rl~~ALL SCALE & 

Your Co mpany. has be 
=~~?urageme!lt to the sm:~, e;te~ding all possible 

mg orders for compo ca e Industries b 
;nd a_lso extend Price Pre~:~s, spares, tools, stores et~ 
~currty Bonds etc. In re nces, relaxation in EMD I 

Drrector of Industries. Bhop:j~ct of ancillaries the 
~ent f~r selection of as released advertise-
lndustnes to be set e?trepreneurs for 5 ancil/ 
land a - · · up rn Nepana ,ary 

cqwsstson proceedin b gar. Meanwhile 
Centre to accommodate ~~ Y th~ District Industries 
Progress. e anc1llary un1'ts 

I a~ ~ 

C . 5, an games. The Summer Coach in 
amp organ,sed In May 84 attracted I g 

y b . arger number of 
oung oy~ and g~rls for coaching in sports and gam . 

and athletscs by experts from Natio . 
Sports Patiala Th . nal Institute ot 
for pa'n·1c·p . · . e sportsmen are g•ven all assistance 

1 at1on 1r1 the sports 
etc They a . events, tournaments · re g1ven preference ; 1 
a result of the encouragement giv~n e:yptohve.mcent. As 
to sports d ompany 

. an games our teams in Cricket Hocke 
Kabaddi etc. bring laurels to the C . y, ompany. 

I.N'cd:C:ona. L 
NQ~SJ:n-h1.ts) 
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I. Adult £ducal1on Centre and 
Health Care Centre run by MRL 
2. Gobar Gas Plant put up by MRL 

J. Building donated by MRL {or 
Mana/i High School. 
4. Extended Polio Immunisation 
Programme conducted by MRL. 

Development of Ancillaries : 
MRL continues to encourage small 
scale industries by giving them 
technlclll help 11nd by issuing 
purch11se orders on them to the 
extent possible. During the period 
April 1984 to March 1985, we 
placed orders for ~aterials on . 
small sc11le industnes worth Rs. 
142.34 laktls, which Is 22.65% 

12. Development of Ancilliary.'Small ScalP 

Industries 

12.1 Your Company continued to make concerted 
efforts for developing ancillary industries in the region. 

' Eight units are now working and catering to the various 
requirements of BALCO. A ninth unit for supply of lime is 
under construction. Orders amounting to Rs.63 lakhs 
were placed on the ancillaries lor supply of materials 

during 1982-83 as against Rs.37.!6lakhs in the previous 
year. In addition purchaSes were also made to the tune of 
Rs.42 lakhs from 94 small scale industries in the Korba 

area. 'Bt,~-..·t A \.! -·"" lu,.,·,.,tu7'1.) 
12.1. Your Company has also selected 9 units for 
making wooden boxes required lor packing aluminium 
extrusions and rolled products. These units are being 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~-~· ~t9.Rep~e~~~~~tion ol SC·~ 
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IV 

SOCIAL AUDITING 

Public demand for socially oriented programs of one 

kind or another and for measurement and disclosure of the 

environmental effects of organisational behaviour has 

created pressure for a form ot social auditing of the 

activities of companies. Social auditing tends to take 

forms to accommodate the various views about the ways firms 

h d d h . 'al . tl6 s oul respon to t eJ.r socJ. envJ.ronmen • In short, 

social audit, much like the financial audit, is an 

identification and examination of the activities of the 

firm in order to assess, evaluate, measure and report their 

impact o-n. the .trc. bnmediate social environment17 • 

There are different types of social audits, proposed 

in the literature and in practice. 'I'hey differ in terms 

of objectives, methodologies and results. A brief ou·tline 

of these types of social audit can be presented as 

follows :-

1) Soci'2:.J:._g.£<2£~~-§.LProqramm Hana_qement Audit : The s oc.ial 

process or program management audit attempts to measure 

the effectiveness of those activities of the corporation 

incurred largely for social reasons and to develop an 

internal management inf01.1nation system that will allow 

management to bett.er evaluate and administer these specialT 
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socially oriented programs. 

This type of audit generally contains three elements 

(a) Historical Perspective : The auditor analyses the 

actual reasons for a particular social program and the 

original objectives of the program, which help the formula-

tion of realistic objectives and assess future possibilities. 

(b) Cost Analysis : The auditor compiLes the costs 

resulting from the adoption of each program. These costs 

generally comprise the direct costs, allocated costs and 

opportunity costs associated with each program. 

(c) Benefit Analysis : The auditor compiles the social 

benefits of each program that can be quantified. Where 

quantification is not possible, surveys may be conducted 
-

to determine from those affected by the programs whether or 

18 not the objectives have been met • 

The Bank of .America Practice 

The social process audit or program management audit, 

is mainly associated with the Bank of America. The- Bank 

of America initially selected the following four social 

programs to be audited : 
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1. The New Opportunity Home Loan Program. 

2. The SBA~inority Enterprise Program. 

3. The 11 Banking on People 11 Program. 

4. The Student Loan Program. 

The Bank set to determine whether or not these program 

. 19 
objectives had be~n met • 

The TISCO Practice 

The TISCO 's Social Audit (1980) 20 was the first 

social audit ever undertaken by any company public or 

private in India. TISCO has adopted this tYPe of audit 

(i.e. Social Process/Program Management audit). 

TISCO's audit. enquiry related to the company's 

activities and obligations in relation to the following ·-

1. Pollution 

2. Employer and Employee Relation 

3 • Consumers 

4. Shareholders 

5. Comrnunity Developmen-t and Social Welfare 
Programs. 

6. Rural Development Program 

7. Obligations to the Society. 
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The 64 page social audit report r.-ms really a 
I 

pioneering start in fndia. 
I 

I 

Bauer, Cauthorn: and i'Jarner •s Ivlanagement Process 

Audit Han~ 

Bauer, Cauthorn: and Warner proposed a management 

process audit manual, for assessing the organisational 

readiness of a firm to implement or,ganisation•s wide 

21 policy in the area of recent social concerns . • The 
I 

manual included fourj sections. The skeletal structure of 

each section is a maln research question followed by 

procedural questions; to be answered by the data. The 

main questions to be; ansv.rered ~y- be · L:Ke -bie follot.Vin§:-

I 

i 1. What issue or issues are to be investigated ? 
! 

2. V,[hat is the ~ackground of the industry and firm ? 

Is any comparative data available on industry 
I 

performance en social issues ? 
i 

3. Is there evi'dence of top-level concern for each 
i 
I 

social issuei, and to what extent has the concern 

been transla~ed into a corporate commitment to 
: 
I 

deal v!ith th~ issue ? 
I 
I 

4. Has corporate policy been developed on the social 

issue ? 

y--
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5. Is there a staff specialist responsible for 

managing resporrse to the social issue, or is this 

function being performed on an adhoc basis ·? Is 

there a staff specialist, what is he doing, and 

how is he carrying out the function ? 

6. Can the corporate information system measure an 

individual manager's performance on social issues 

as v~ll as progress for the company as a whole ? 

7. What programs exist in the Company to deal T,.lith 

social issues ? 

8. Has the response to the social issue been integra

ted into the company's standard operating procedure ?2 

Each of these questions may be ans~red in whole or 

in part by literature sources, reading the files of the 

. 23 
firm, or inspecting the plants. 

2) Macro-Micro Social Indicator Audit : This type of social 

audit consists of evaluating the company's social perform-

ance by a comparison of micro and macro social indicators. 

Macro social indicators are measures of the adequate 

level of certain obligations that should be discharged in 

conformity ,,,ith socia.l goals that a community hs.s set for 

itself. These obliga.tion cover health and safety, educa-

tion, housing, cultur;-al activity and other items important 

to the gene,ral welfare of the community. l·Jicro socia.l 
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indicators are measures of the performance of the corpora-

tion in those areas measured by the macro social indicators. 

The comparison of micro social and macro social indicators 

may be used to assess the quality 'of the social performance 

of the organisation and constitute the essence of macro 

-micro social indicator audit 24 • 

This type of audit rests on the main assumption that 

social indicators can be· developed to reflect the impact 

. of various areas on the overall "quality of life" and that 

the activities of business firms may be traced to discover 

their impacts on these ipdicators. This presents problems' 

related to both the availability and reliability of the 

social indicators. Use of the macro-micro social indicator .:r 

unit has, ho;,vever, certain benefits, namely in allowing all 

firms to compare their activity to a rational set of goals 

and indicators ensuring consistency and comparability of 

th rt f . b . . t. 25 e repo ~ o var~ous us~ness organ~sa lOns • 

-or· 

The First National Bank of Ninneapolls Practice 

The First National Bank of Minneapolls applied this 

social indicator approach to corporate camnunity involvement. 

They disclosed the follo~"ing aspects in their annual 

report :-
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Housing, education, public safety, income, job 

opportunities, health, transportation, participation, 

environment, culture, human relations and community 

investment. It then measures, through the use of macro 

-micro social indicators, the quality and the quantity of 

the Bank's activity in each area. 

3) Social Performance Audit : The social performance audit 

is also knovm as the corporate rating approach. It results 

from the attempt by various concerned organisations to 

evaluate, compare and rank leading corporations in their 

efforts to respond to social and environmental demands. 

These corporate social ratings are mainly initiated by 

church groups, universities, mutual funds, and other 

11 ethical 11 investors concerned about being 11socially 

responsible II in their pOrtfOliO ChOiCes 26 • 

Two organisations are knovm. to have adopted social 

performance audit. They are - 1) Council on Economic 

Priorities (CEP), a public-interest research organisation; 

and 2) the Interfaith Centre on Corporate Responsibility 

(ICCR) affiliated with the National Council of Churches 27 • 

4) Social Balance Sheet and Income Statement : This type

of audit calls for the preparation of a social balance 

sheet and social income statement which 1.-VOuld ;be similar 

in format to the ot1es in the conventional financial state- :?--

ments and that 1-lOuld include in addition social infOilllation. 
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The.re are two versions of this type of social audi_t :

(a) Abt Associates Broposal1 and (b) Linowes Proposal. 

The Abt Associates Proposal 

The proposal of Abt Associates includes computation 

and disclosure of the results of all the transactions of 

the firm with its social environment. The balance sheet 

would include a list of the social assets on one side and 

a list of social commitments, liabilities, and equity on 

the other side. The income statement would include the 

social benefits, the social costs, and the· net social 

income provided by canpany operations to the staff, 

community, general public and clients. To illustrate the 

praposal, Abt Associates sponsored a social audit of its 

own activities and disclosed the results in the annual 

reports for 1971, 1972 
' 

1973 and 1974. 

Abt 's social audit is sho-vm in Exhibit-:hV 

An example of 

The intent of 

Abt 's social audit is to quantify and assign a dollar 

figure to all social impacts 28 

The Lino-v;es Proposal 

The proposal of David F.Lino1ves, is similar in format 

to the Abt proposal but differs in content. The expendi- ·~ 

tures undertaken voluntarily to improve the \~lfare of 
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EyJ1.ibit f$N 

ABT ASSOCIATES., INC. 
SOCIAL AL~D FINANCIAL BALAl'ifCE SHEET 1973 

Assets 1973 

1. Staff' Assets 
Staff Available Within One 

Year (note 1) $ 6' 3 84, 000 
Staff Available After One 

Year (note 1) 15,261,000 
Training Investment (note 2) 2,051,000 

23,696,000 
Less Accumulated Training 
Obsolescence (note 2) 503,000 

Total Staff Assets $ 23,193,000 

2. Organizational Assets 

Creation and Development of 
Organization Research 
(note 3): $ 437,000 

Child Care (note 4) 7,000 
Social Audit (note 4) 32,000 

Total Organizational Assets $ 476,000 

3. Use of Public Goods 
Public Services Paid For 

Through Taxes (Net of 
Consumption) (note 5) $. 365,000 

4. Financial Assets (note 9) 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable, Less 

Allowance for Doubtful 
Accounts 

Unbilled Contract Costs 
and Fees 

other Current Financial 
Assets 

other Long-Term Financial 
Assets 

$ 

$ 

91,00 0 

2, 083,000 

1,789,000 

42,000 

39,000 

4,044,000 

4 

1972 

$ 4,16p,OOO 
,\ 

12, 56 7, 000 
971,000 

17,704,000 ~ 

248, 000 

$ 17,456,000 

$ 352,000 
7,000 

18,000,. 

$ 3 77,000 

$ 160,000 

$ 365,000 
~ 

1,285,000 

1,539,000 

46,000 

89,000 

$ 3,324,000 

xhibit-i:~s~~ -~: 
contd •• ~ 
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Liabilities and Equity 
----------. --------(-------------------------------------------~ 1. Staff Liabilities 

Staff ~vages Payable (note 6) $. 23,193t000 $ 17,456,000 

2. Organizational Liabilities 
Organizat'ional Financing 

Requirements (note 7) 

3. Public Liabilities (note 8) 
Environmental Resources 

\Jsed Through Pollution : 
Paper 
Electricity 
Canmuting 

$ 

$ 

Tota.J. Public Liabilities $ 

4. Financial Idabilities (note 9) 
Notes Payable (Short Term) $ 
Accounts Payable 
Accrued Expenses 
Federal I.ncane <.caxes 
Deferred Federal Incane Taxes 
Notes Payable (Long Term) 
Leasehold Interest in Property., . 

563,000 $ 

11-,000 $ 
76,000 
37,000 

124,000 $ 

514,000 $ 
1, 081,000 

875,000 
109,0.00 

52,000 
1,092f000 

128,000 

·351,000 

5,00~ 
41,000 

. 20,000 

66,000 

1,112,000 
539,000 
596,000 

78,000 
35,Q~O 

757,Cf00 
127,000 

---------------------------Total Financial Liabilities $ 3,851,000 $ 3,244,000 

. Zcontd,. 



L§iabilities and ?fr.u:ity contd ••• 

Stockholders • Equity (note 9) 
Cammon Stock $ 295,000 

1,491,000 
912,000 

Additional Paid-In Capital 
Retained Earnings 

Total StoCkholders 1 

Equity 

Society's Equity 
Society's Equity Generated 
by Increases · 

(Decreases) in Net Social 

$ 2,698,000 

Assets (note 10) $ 154,000 

Note 1 

Total Liabilities. and 
Equity 

- '; 

$ 30~ 583,000 

$ 295,000 
1,491,000 

516,000 

$ 2, 3 02,"000 

$ 120,000 

$23,539,000 

, Canpany staff is considered a social asset. Valuation of the 
asset is based on year-end payroll, discounted to present 
value, the discount rate being function of mean staff tenure j;.--

Caveraged over previous years) and salary profiles over time. 
Discount rate for 1973 was 9604 for staff available within 
one year (1972:9634) and 2.296 for those available after one 
year (1972:2,906), based on a mean staff tenure of 3.3 years 
(1972:4.6 years). 

Note 2 

Training investment has been estimated from a staff survey 
conducted in January 1974, 1973 training expenditures, 
identified in the Social and Financial Income Statement, 
have been added to the 1972 balance. Training obsolescence ~:
is based on a straightline depreciati;n of training 'invest
ment over the mean staff tenure. 

Note 3 

Creation and development of organization is equated to the 
replacement cost of paid-in capital, computed by.weighing the 
capital stock account from 1965 (the year of the company's 
founding) to the present by the deflator for Gross Private 
Fixed Investment. The replacement cost of total paid-in 
capital less actual cost constitutes a social asset. 
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Note 4 

Investment in.research in child care and the social audit 
by the canpany accrue as a social asset. 

Note 5 

Taxes paid by the company are considered a social contri
bution or benefit, while public services consumed by the 
ccmpany are considered social costs. When the company does 
not consume public services equal to taxes paid, a net social 
asset is produced. The change in this asset frdm 1972 to 
1973 is equal to the difference between the value of public 
services consumed and total taxes paid, as identified in the 
Social and Financial Income Statement. 

Note 6 

This amount does not constitute a liability in the legal 
sense. It is a liability contingent upon future utilization 
of staff on contract or administrative tasks. 

Note 7 

The company's financing requirements are considered to be an 
Opportunity cost to society,. This cost is equated to the 
difference between mean borrowing··during the year and year 
-end borrowing. · 

Note 8 

The use of environmental resources through pollution 
generated by company operations is considered a cumulative 
social liability. The change between 1972 and 1973 figures 
is equal to 'the social costs identified in the Social and 
Financial income Statement. 

Note 9 

Financial and physical assets, financial liabilities and 
stockholders ' equity are items conventionally accounted for. 1"-=
The individual line items are the same as in the Financial 
Balance Sheet; they have been rearranged and rounded off 
for integration into the social balance sheet. 

Note 10 

Society's investment in the company is created by recognizing 
·the difference between the net increase in the value of social 
assets and social liabilities. 

Note 11 

Conventional financial accounting fails to adjust for publ~ 
s,ervices flowing from society to the corporation. These 
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public services constitute a social cost, corresp9nding to 
an 11 invisible subsidy11 to the ccrnpany - which is offset by 
conventionally accounted tax payments. Federal and state 
public services consumed by the canpany are calculated by 
multiplying the ratio of canpany >revenues to. total federal 
or_ state corporate revenues times the total of federal or 
state corporation tax collections. .The canpa_ny 's share of 
local services consumed is computed by multiplying the 
ratio of the average daily work force of the canpany -t;:.o total 
local population by total. local taxes, subtracting the share 
of the local budget going to education (30.6% in 19731 29% 
in 1972) since the staff does not use local public education • 

. -Note 12 

In its operations, the company contributes to the degrada
tion of environmental res~rces through pollution. The cost 
of pollution abatement is considered analogous to public 
services provided by s ociet'y. 

Note 13 

The company consumed 1,723,593 kWH of electric power in 1973 
and 1,542,524 kWH in 1972. The cost of abatement of air 
pollution created by the production of this power is 
estimated at $ .02 per kWH. 

Note 14 

The canpany generated 1, 727,440 canrnuting trip miles in 
1973 and 783.750 miles in 1972 (3.622 and 3.438 per staff 
member, respectively). The cost of abatement of air pollu
tion caused by automobile commuting is estimated at $ .01 
per mile. · ' 

Note 15 

A substantial p·ortion of the canpany 's activities are 
expressed in tangible form through the printed word. The 
canpany used 170 tons of paper in 1973 and 102 tons in 1972. ~-=-
The cost of abatement of water pollution created by the 
manufacture of this paper is estimated of $ 35 per ton. 

Note 16 

The most significant development in the company has been 
the increase in staff. Total number of employees (in 
annual average full-time equivalents) increased from 228 
in 1972 to 477 in 1973. This increase is reflected in the 
totals reported in the social and financial income 
statement •. Figures are therefore reported -in terms of 
per employee in the footnotes to clarify qualitative ~ 
developments. -
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Note 17 

Total annual payroll has be.en broken· ·down into pay for time 
worked, vacation and holidays, and sick leave. AS a cost 
to the canpany, salaries for time worked have been broken 
down further into ccmpemsation for work and training invest-
ment {see Note 21). . 

Abt Associates, Inc. 
Social and Financial Income Statement 1973 

Benefits {Incane) 

1. To Company/Stockholders 
Contract Revenues and other 

Incane 
Federal Services Consumed 

{note 11) 
State Services Consumed 

(note 11) 
Local Services Consumed 
· (note 11) 
Environmental Resources Used 
Through Pollution (note 12) 

Electricity (note 13) 
Canmuting (note 14) 
Paper (note 15) 

Total 

·2. To Staff (note 16) 
Salaries for Time Worked 

1973 

$ 15,224,000 

195,000 

80,000 

32,000 

35,000 
17,000 
6,000 

$ 

1972 

6,995,000 

129; 000 

46,000 

22,000 

31,000 
10,000 

4, ooo 

$ 15,589,000 $ 7,237,000 

(note 17) ·$ 5,399,000 $ 
602,000 

2,688,000 
332, 000 Career Advancement (note 18) 

Vacation and Holidays 
(note 17) · 

Health and Life Insurance 
{note 19) 

Sick Leave (note· 17) 
·· Pa:r::-king . (note , 2 0} 

Food Services (note 21) 
Quality. of Work Space 

(Note ·22) 
Child Care (note 23) 
Credit Union (note 24) 

Total 

571,000 

361,000 
127,000 
124,000 
51,000 

16,000 
11, 000 ' 

8,000 

298,000 ~ 

140,000 
' 53,000 
v59,000 

24,000 

·25,000 
5,000 
4, 000 

$ 7, 270,000 $ 3, 628, 000~ 

.Lcontd .. u.. 
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/Contd ••• 

3. 

4. 

To Clients/General Public 
Value of Contract Work of 

Cost (note 35) 
Staff Overtime Worked but 

n<!>t paid (note 36) 
Federal Taxes Paid by 

Company 
State and Federal Tax Worth 

of Net Jobs Created (note 
State Taxes Paid by Company 
Contributions of Knowledg~ 

(Publications) (note 38) 

Total 

4. To Cooununity 
Local Taxes Paid by Company 
Local Tax Worth of Net Jobs 

Created (note 39) 
Environmental Improvements 

(note 40) 

Total 

Costs {Expenditures) 

1. To Company/Stockholders 
Salaries Paid {Exclusive of 

Training Investment and 
Fringe Benefits (notes 
17,25) 

Training Investment in 
staff (notes 17, 25) 

Direct Contract Costs 
(note 26) 

Overhead/General and 
Administrat_ive EXpenditu
res Not Itemized (note 26) 

Vacation and Holidays 
(note 17) · 

Improvements, Space and · 
Environment (note 27) 

Federal Taxes Paid (note ,26) 
Health and Life Insurance 

(note 19) 
Sick Leave (note 17) 
State Taxes Paid (note 26) 
Local Taxes Paid (note 26) 

$ 15,224,000 

1, 056,000 

349,000 

3 7) 32 7, 000 
100,000 

54,000 

$ 6,995,000 

883, ooo 

272,000 

174,000 
62,000 

18,000 

$ 17,110,000 $ 8,404j000 

$ 

$ 

63,000 $ 

52,000 

18,000 

133,000 $ 

1973 

$ 4,319,000 $ 

1, 080,000 

5,596,000 

1,649,000 

571,000 

384,000 
349,000 

201,000 
127,000 
100,000 
63' 000 

71,000 

40,000 

22,000 

! 
133,000 

1972 

2,150,000 

538,000 

1,921,000 ~~ 

925,000 

298,000 

151,000 
272,000 

96,000 
53,000 
62,000_).--
71,000 

/contd ••• 
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/Costs (Expenditures) contd,,. 

Food Services (note 21) · 
Child Care {note 2 7) · 

'· Canpany School and Tuition 
·Reimbursement (note 28') 

Miscellaneous and Public 
Offering of Stock (note 26) 

Interest Pay'ments (note 26 )· 
Income Foregone on ·Paid-In 

·capital (note 29) 

Total 

2. To Staff 

51,000 
11,000 

2,000 

154,000 
171,000 

276,000 

' 
24,000 

5,000 

1,000 

23,000 
107,000 

276,000 

$ 15,104,000 $ 6,973,000 

Opportunity-Costs of Total 
Time Worked (note 30) $ 6,455,000 $ 3, 571,000 

Absence of Retirement Income 
. Plan (note 31) 

Layoffs and Involuntary 
Terminations (note 32) 

Inequality of Opportunity 
(note 33) 

Uncompensated Losses Through 
Theft (note 34) 

Total 

3. To Clients/General Public 
Cost of.Contracted Work 
Federal Services Consumed 

(note 11) 
State Services Consumed 

(note 11) · 
Environmental Resources 

Used Through Pollution 
(note 12) 
Electricity (note 13) 
Commuting (note 14) 
Paper (note 15) 

Total 

4, To Ccmtnunity 
Local Services Consumed 

(note 11) 

Total 

58,000 

31,000 

11,000. 

1,000 

43,000 

15,000 

26,000 

1,000 
-~· 

~ 6,556,000 $ 3,656,UOO 

$ 15,224,000 $ 

195,000 

80,000 

35,000 
17,000 
6,000 

6,995,000 

129,000 

46,000 

31,000 ~ 
10,000 
4,000 

$ 15,557,000 $ 7,215,000 

$ 32,000 $ 22,000 

$ 32,000 $ 22,000 
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Net IncQne 1973 1972 

1. To Canpany/Stockholders : 
Financial $· 396,000 $ 298,000 

Social (note 4) 89,.0.00 (34, 000) 
2. To Staff ·(note 42) ' 714,000 (28, 000) 
3. To Clients/General Public_ . 1, 553, o·oo 1,189,000 
4. To Canmunity {note 43) : 99,000 111,000 

-- Total Net Social Inc erne .$ :2,455,000 $ "1,238,000 

Total Net Social and 
Financial Income Generated 
by Company Operations $ 2, 851,000 $ 1,536,000 

Note 18 

Career advancement is expressed as· the added earning power 
from salary increases for merit or promotion. The annualized 
salary increases in 1973 amounted to $602.000, as compared to 
$332.000 in 1972; the average increases per employee were 
$1,262 in 1973 and $1,456 in 1972. 

Note 19 

--4 

The value of health and life insurance provided by the can- -~ 
pany is ass~ed to be equal to the cost of purchasing 
comparable coverage individually by.full-time staff. For each 
dollar spent, the company generates $1.80 of benefits per 
employee. Benefits per employee amount to $757 in 1973 and 
$614 in 1972. 

Note 20 

The company offers free parking to employees at all its 
locations. This constitutes an "invisible income" to staff, 

_- corresponding to the savings in tenns of parking costs over 
a-lternative locations. Free parking privileges are assumed -f
to be worth $30 per month. Benefits per employee have 
remained virtually unchanged (1973 : $260, 1972 : $259). 

Note 2·1 

The company subsidizes the 6perati·::m -of food services on its 
premises, in the interest of work efficiency and staff 
congeniality, saving the time and public resources otherwise 
needed to· carirnute to other editing facilities. The average 
value of subsidies per employee has ~ncreased slightly from 
$105 in 1972 to $107 in 1973. 
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Note 22 

The company provides its employees with floor space exceed
ing industry standards (average of 90 square feetjempl oyee) • 
The value of actual square footage in excess of industry 
standards.has been estimated at $6.50/square foot. As a 
result of company employment growth, the average benefit per 
employee has decreased from $111 in 1972 to $33 in 1973. 

Note 23 

The company subsidizes the operation of a day-care center 
on its premises, in the interest of working ,parents of pre-
school children. The average value of subsidies per ~ 
employee has remained stable (approximately $22.50). 

Note 24 

The Abt Associates Employees Federal Credit Union provides 
benefits to staff in the form of lower interest rates for 
loans and higher dividends for deposits than commercially 
available. The value of these benefits has been estimated 
at $8,000 for 1973 and $4,000 for 1972. The average bene
fit per employee has been approximately $18 for both years. 

Note 25 

The staff survey indicates that company employees spend an 
average 20% of their time in training, decreasing from 'a 
high of 25%. during the first year to about 15% by the fourth 
year. This percentage has been applied to total salaries 

. for time worked to delineate training investment. 

Note 26 

_Figures have been taken from the financial incctne statement, 
adjusted fe>r it.emized expenditures. 

Note 27 

Actual expenditures on building maintenance. 

Note 28 

The campany encourages employees to take courses of l·ocal 
universities related .to the work perfonned by offering a SO% 
tuition subsidy to qualified staff. 

Note 29 

."Income Foregone on Paid-In Capital" has been estimated as 
the opportunity cost to stockholders-of having paid-in capftal 
tied up in the company. The opportunity cost ·iS equivalent~ 
to the expected return on an investment in a medium-risk · 
venture, estimated at 12%. 
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Note 30 

The opportunity cost of work to staff is equivalent to 
salaries peceived for regular working hours plus the value 

· of overtime worked but not paid. 

Note 31 

Currently, the company does not offer retirement income to 
its employees. In the staff survey conducted in January 
1974, 73% of the respondents indicated a strong interest in 
a retirement income plan its absence therefore constitutes 
an opportunity cost to staff ih terms of benefits· routinely 
available· in ·other employment~ The average annual cost of 
purchasing a standard retirement income plan outside the 
cqmpany has been estimated at $1,935. For 1973, 30 employees 
were eligible for a standard retirement income plan, compared 
to 22 in 1972. 

Note 32 

The cost ·of layoffs and involuntary terminations to staff 
is estimated to be one mont~•s salary to each teminee, based 
on the assumption that the mean time to next employment is 
one month. The average cost per employee has decreased 
slightly from $66 in 1972 to $65 in 1973, as has the percen
tage of employees involuntarily terminated from 6.9 to 6.5 
percent. 

Note. 33. 

Inequality of opportunity is defined in terms of the costs to 
individuals of the ·income loss actual to the difference 
between what the minority or female individual earns and what 
a non~inority or male individual doing the same job with the 
same qualifications ean1s. The social cost of inequality of 
opportunity was incurred entirely by wcmen,. as a result of a 
strongly discriminatory labor market that company policy was 
not completely able to overccme within national wage-· price "'f.
constraints. However, company efforts in 1973 led to an 
absolute decrease in the total cost of the inequality of 
opportunity from $26,000 in 1972 to $11,000 in 1973,. 
corresponding to a decrease· in the per-employee cost from 
$114 in 1972 to $23 in 1973. 

Note 34 

Prior to the establishment of security measures, have suffered 
losses through theft of personal prQperty. In some instances, 
·employees we;re not reimbursed for such losses. This cost per 
employee was reduced by half in 1973. 

.}.;-· 
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Note 35 

A survey of clients indicated that the evaluation of contract 
value at cost understates the true value _to the general 
public of the work performed by the company. Clients estima
ted that -the actual value of contracts exceeded cost by a 
factor of up to nine. However, the response ·rate for this 
survey was insufficient for reliable statistical estimates 
of the actual value_ of cont.1:-acts to clients or. the general 
public. The figures reported indicate a slight increase in 
·contact value per employee ($32, 000 in 1973 vs. $31,000 in 
1972). 

Note 36 ~ 

The 1972 social audit showed on average overtime for 
professional staff of 33% over reguiar working hours. 
Partially in response to that finding, reduction of excessive 
overtime became company poliqy. The 1973 staff survey showed 
a decrease of overtime to 20"/o of regular worl<ing hours.· The 
monetary value of unpaid overtime per employee_ decreased fran 
$3,873 in 1972 to $2,214 in 1-973. The total value of overtime 
constitutes on 11 invisible subsidy" of clients on the general 
public by company staff. 

Note 37 

The expansion of the company has created 218 additional 
jobs. The tax value of these additional jobs for the federal 
and state gove£nments has been computed as 20% of the 
average starting salary of $12,000, weighted by the proportion 
of a full year that these (net) new jobs have been effective. 

Note 38 

"Publications by company staff constitute additions to the 
stock of social knowledge. These contributions are evaluated 
at the average market rate for similar publications. The 
average value per employee increased fran $79 in 1972 to $113 ~..._ 
in 1973, reflecting an increase of publications from one for 
every fourth employee to 9ne for every third e_mployee. 

Note 39 

The local tax worth of net jobs created has been ccmputed 
as the additional revenue to the cQrununity in tenns of sales 
taxes, excise taxes on cars, and real estate taxes for 
private hom~s. 

Note 40 

The company contributed to aesthe"tic improvements of the -•~ 
environment through landscaping ($8,000 in 1973) and the 
paving over of a dirt lot for a parking lot (rental value 
of 1973 : $10,000). These improvements constitute a benefit 
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to the canpany. 

Note 41 

The 1972 net social loss to the company/stockholders results 
from the relatively high opportunity cost of paid-in-capital 
which was not entirely offset by social contrib~tions to the 
operations of the company. 

Note 42 · 
The change frcm a -net social loss to staff in 1972 · ($123 per 
employee to a social gain in 1973 ($1,497 per employee) is 
largely a result of the company's success in decreasing the 
extent of overtime worked but not paid in addition, this 

, change reflects improvements in the social efforts by the 
campany. 

Note 43 

The slight decrease ·in the net social income to the community 
can be attributed to the fact that·physical improvements 
(new building, landscaping) following the_ employment expan-
sion of the company have begun late in 1973 and will therefore 
become effective in 1974 _only, while the social costs of 
increased use of public services fran the eXpanded staff have 
been immediate. ~...--
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Exhibit- XVI 

A CORPORATION : SOCIO-ECONOMIC OPERATING STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 
ENDING DECEMBER 31,1971 

I. RELATIONS WITH PEOPLE: 

A. Improvements . . 
1. Training program for handicapped workers $ 10, ooo 
2. Contribution to educational institution 4,000 
3. Extra turnover costs because of minority 

hiring program 5, ooo 
4. Cost of nursery school for children of 

employees, voluntarily set up 11,000 

Total improvements $ 3 0, 000 

B. Less: Detriments 

1. Postponed installing new safety devices 
on cutting machines (cost of the devices) $ 14,000 

c. Net improvements in people actions for 
the year 

II.RELATIONS WITH ENVIRONMENT : 

A. Improvements : 

1. Cost of reclaiming and landscaping 
old dump on company property 

2. Cost of installing pollution control 
devices on Plant A smokestacks 

3. Cost of detoxifying waste from 
finishing process this year 

Total improVements 

B. Less: Detriments 

1. Cost that WQlld have been incurred to 
relandscape strip~ining site used 
this year 

2. Estimated costs to have installed 
purification process to neutralize 
poisonous liquid being dumped into 
stream 

c. Net deficit in environment actions 
for the year 

$ 16,000 

$ 70,000 

4,000 

9,000 

$ 83,000 

$100,000 

$180,000 
_};.-

($ 97,000) 

2.94 
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III. RELATIONS WITH PRODUCT : 

A. lffiprovements : 

1. Salary of vice-president while 
serving on government Product 
Safety Canmission 

2. Cost of substituting leadfree 
paint far previously used 
poisonous .lead paint 

Total improvements 

B. Less: Detriments 
1. Safety .device recanmended by 

Safety Council but not added 
to product 

c. Net improvements in product actions 
for the year · 

Total socio-economic deficit for the year 

Add : Net cumulative socio-economic 
improvements as of January 1,1971 

Grand total net socio-economic actions to 
December 31, 1971 

$ 25,000 

9,000 

$ 34,000_ 

22,000 

$ 12,000 

($ 69,000) 

$2'49, 000 

$180,000 

SOURCE : Lin owes, David F., 11 An Approach to Socio-Economic AL 

Accounting, 11 Conference Board Record (November 1972) 
: pp.SS-61. 
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employees and the public, product safety, or environmental 

conditions are only taken into account. The expenditures 

required by law or union contract are not included because 

they are perceived as both mandatory and necessary costs of 

doing business 29 • 

The Indian Public Enterprise Practice 

\ Only this type of Social Audit is found to be in 
. . 

. · practice by the Iridian Public Enterprises (though very fe\v 

in nurnber)o It is only in the 1980's that the social income 

statement and social balance sheet started appearing in 

the annual report of the Central Government public enterpri- 4'< 

ses. Out of the 25 companies in the p~esent sample, the 

following four companies· only prepared the social accounts 

in the line of Abt Associates proposal. Such companies 

\vere :-

1) .Steel Authority of India Ltd. 

2) Minerals and Metals Trade Corporation of India 

Ltd. 

3) Cement Corporation of India Ltd. 

4) Metallurgical and Engineering Consultants(I) Ltd. 
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Steel Authority of India Ltd. 

In 1983-84, SAIL sta~ed reporting, for the first time, 

the effect of its activities on its constituents. SAIL's 

soc.ial accounts (Exhibit...XVII) has been drawn on the 

approach su_ggest.ed by Abt Associates. The accounts depict 

that during 1983-84 per capita social benefits to employees 

amounted to~. 11,338. Benefits in the form of job/business 

generation arnounted'to ~. 1349.18 crores ~presenting 43.13% 

·\of the canpany •s turnover while the total net· s c>c.ia1 

bene.fits_ amounted to Rs. 1592.97 crores representing 50.92% 

of the turnover of the ccrnpany. 

Metallurqi~al & Enqin~ering Consultants (India) Ltd. 

For the first time in 1984-85, MECON prepared its 
it·~ 

social accounts (Exhibit...XVltl) along 'li;ith the financial 

accounts. In doing so, MECON has followed the Abt 

Associates approach. The social accounts shov;s that the 

total net social benefits amounted to ~. 973300 thousands 

only, representing 96.28% of the turnover of the company. 

The Canpany has been providing social income statemen~ 

and social balance sheet (Exhibit ... Jt'IX ) along \vith its 
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annual accoun-ts since '1979-80. The canpany, like other 

Public Enterprises is following the Abt. Associates approach 

of sqcial audit.· During 1981-82, net social income to 

staff, community and general public amounted to ~. 4169.97 

lakhs as compared to ~o 2548.89 lakhs in 1980-81. 

Minerals and Metals Trade Co£Roration of India Ltd. 

MMTC has been providing the social income statement 

and the balance sheet for three consecutive years (Exhibit 

-XX) 1983-84, 1984-85 and 1985-86. During this period, 

there has been a modest growth in terms of net social 

income to staff, canrnunity an~ the general public. 

Thus the small segment of Central Public Enterprises, 

has taken a keen interest in justifying them with the 

social test, though it is a late exercise as ccmpared to 

the foreign ca<.1ntries. All these Public Enterprises 

preparing the social accou.nts are follmving the Abt 

Associate's proposal of social audit. Hence these 

presentations cannot do aT11ay '\•lith the defects knitted with 

the Abt. Associate approach itself as outlined earlier. 

In that case the Lino,.,es approach vvould have given a more 

defini·te picture as to the. company's social contribution, 

because the Lino-wes approach does not take into account ·~ 

those performances which are undertaken Dy the Corporation 
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E:,.t.ht btt- XVJI 
.Steel Autho-r'd:y . OJ l11dkt. 

Performance of commercial organisations, in the past, was judged only on the basis of profit criteria. Influenced by the changing nature of social 
expectations. a business enterprise cannot, today, escape its social responsibility to its other stakeholders, i.e. employees, local community, 
sr:;tfiiiers, consumers and the general public. This is more so in the case of Public Sector Enterprises which are not profit seeking within the 
usually accepted meaning of the word "profit". 

Parameters for evaluating the performance of Public Sector Undertakings have to be of a composite nature, although commercial considerations 
cannot be ruled out. However, the attractiveness of the commercial rate of return recedes into the background, when other objectives of national 
importance require to be given due weightage. Business leadership has to meet this challenge and it is becoming more and more necessary that 
corporate policies are developed to meet social responsibility towards its other stakeholders. 

SAIL is well aware of its social responsibility and, in order to meet this challange, has taken appropriate steps within the limited resources 
available at its disposal. It has focussed attention on continuing education for personnel development, implemented Government directions in 
reservation of posts for socially and economically deprived members of society, given appropriate priority to provision of housing for employees, 
etc. Other welfare activities for employees include stress on educational, medical aid, cultural !acilities, etc. The Co!f1pany has not lost sight of its 
responsibility towards weaker and backward sections of the community around the steel plants. Community develoJ2ment programmes include 
construction of community centres. schemes for providing drinking and irrigation water, mobile dispensaries, facilitjes for adult education, etc. 
SAIL is also conscious of the obligations regarding anti-pollution measures and undertakes programmes for controlling air-pollution, water 
contamination. disposal of solid wastes. etc. The Compaoy gives due attention to development of ancillary units by making available benefits of 
its research and technical know-how to achieve better quality of indigenous production and services. 

Social Accounting evaluates, in monetary terms, the benefits of the organisation's policies and dealings on its constituents. 

SAIL, for the first time, has decided to report the effect of its activities on its constituents. 

In preparing social accounts, SAIL has drawn on the p.pproach suggested oy ABT Associates INC, USA in their Annual Report of 1974 with 
suitable modifications to suit Indian conditions and to make the statement more meaningful in the context of SAIL. 

It is to be appreciated that Social Accounts is a relatively new subject in India. Techniques of measurement approaches are in the stage of 
evolution and no finality can be said to have been achieved. 

The accompanying Social Income Statement and Balance Sheet are thus the result of the first attempt made by SAIL. Per Capita Social Benefits 
'to employees during 1983-84 amounted toRs. 11 ,338 based on employee strength for March 1984 {205236 Nos.). Benefits in the form of 
job/business generation amounted to Rs. 1 ,349.18 crores representing 43.13 per cent of the Company's turnover. The total net social benefits 
amounted to Rs. 1 ,592.97 crores representing 50.92 per cent of the turnover of the Company. 

Social Income Statement 
1. Social Benefits & Costs to Employees 
A. Social Benefits. to Employees 

{a) Medieal & Hospital Facilities 
{b). Township & Housing Facilities {including electricity and water) 
{c) Educational Facilities 
(d) Canteen Facilities 
{e) Recretional & Cultural Activities 
{f) Concessional Transport 

;"!g) Training & Development 
(h) Leave & Holiday Benefits 
(i) Retirement Benefits 
(j) Bonus & Other Benefits 

Total Social Benefits to Employees 

Rupees in crores 

23.00 
42.13 
14.73 
4.11 
0.81-
8.51 
5.65 

63.11 
43 .. 68 
26.97 

232.70 
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B. Social Costs to Employees 
(a) Lay off and involuntary termination 
(b) Extra hours worked by Executive but not paid 

Total Social Costs to Employees 

-"c Net Social Income to Employees 

2. Social Benefits & Costs to Community 
A. Social Benefits to Community 

(a) Taxes paid to Local Authorities 
(b) Environmental Improvements 
(c) Welfare Activity for the Community 
(d) Generation of Job Potential 
(e) Business Generation for Community 

Total Social Benefits to Community 

B Social Costs to Community 
(a) Increase in Cost of Living in the Vicinity on Acc9unt of Steel Plants 

Total Social Costs to Community 

Net Social Income to Community 

3. Social Benefits & Costs to General Public 
A. Social Benefits to General Public 

(a) Taxes, Duties and Levies Paid to 
(i) Central Government 
(ii) State Governments 

(b) Business Generation 
(c) Foreign Exchange 

(i) Earned 
(ii) Saved 

(d) Research & Development ·Efforts 

Tolal Social Benefits to General Public 

B. Social Costs to General Public 
(a) Central Services & Facilities Consumed 
(b) State Services & Facilities Consumed 
(c) Foreign Exchange Spent 

Total Social Costs to General Public 

Net Social Income to General Public 

Net Social Income to Employees, Community and General Public 

Social Balance Sheet 
as on 31st March, 1984 

LlabiiHies 

Organisation Equity 

Social Equity 

Employees' Contribution 

Rupees in crores 

219.85 

8865.56 

9085.41 

Assets 

1. Social Capital Investment 
(a) Land 
{b) Residential & Other 

Buildings 
(c) Roads & Bridges 
(d) Electrification 

0.37 
2.92 

3.29 

229.41 

1.20 
1.70 
0.15 

386.05 
490.26 

879.36 

79.29 

79.29 

551.10 
79.09 

472.87 

5.26 
25.12 
10.13 

1143.57 

12.14 
129.25 
438.69 

580.08 

(e) Water Supply & Sewerage 
(f) Furniture & Fittings 

(g) Other Equipment 

2. Human Resources 

229.41 

800.07 

563.49 

1592.97 

Rupees in crores 

6.99 

160.39 
13.49 
10._25 
21.86 

1.14 
5.73 

219.85 
8865.56 

9085.41~ 
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E',..t h t bt t - -xvm.. 
SOCIAL ACCOUNTS 84-85. .Meta. Llv-r£ tea. l !... g.,~. C.,'".sLIL t<tnts 

General awareness of the social 
responsibilities of Commercial 
Organisations has gre;llh· increased 
over the recent years. 
t11IECON as a Public Sector 
Undertakings has alwa~·s had 
corporate objectives beyond profit 
making. 

MECON is taking concmtr. stnps to 
achieve its non profit corporate 
objectives without compromising on 
efficiency, productivity and 
commercial viability. the net profit 
of the company for 1984-85 ll'as over 
Rs. 12 crorcs. The company sa\'!Jd 
the country approx. Rs. 72 crures of 
foreign exchange by way of import 
substitution and earned over Rs. 2.:17 
crures in foreign exchange as 
professional fees. It has kept abreast 
with the latest technological 
developments and is disseminating 
the same to its clients. 

Apart from providing adequate 
amenities to its employees the 
company is taking keen interest in 
the development of the surrounding 
community and villages. 
Community development 
programmes include--peripherial 
development of surrounding areas 
which are situated in a tribal belt of 
Chotanagpur. Emphasis is laid on 
infrastructural development by 
improving roads. street lighting. 
sanitation. hygiene and drinkin~-t 
water facilities. The company is also 
providing assistance and support to 
Deaf & Dumb Schools, Primarv & 
lligh Schools, Libraries. Adui't 
Education Centres, Minor Irrigation 
Projects, SFDA Schemes, Social 
Forestry, Bio-gas Plants. Medical 
camps and other welfare schemes. 
For the town ofRanchi. MECON is 
giving donations to various private 

educational institutes and is also 
actively supporting Cheshire Home 
of India, meant for chronicallv sick. 
crippled and destitute people. Also. 

_for environmental improvement and 
beautification in the near 
surroundings MECON has been 
assisting the local authorities with 
men & money. 
MECON has reserved posts for 
socially and economically deprived 
members of the societv and 
employees a large number of 
physically handicapped persons. 
Amongst its employees a National 
Integration Committee has been 
created consisting of representatives 
of all religions and regions to 
inculcate the feeling of living j.n one 
MECON familv and to oversee and 
celeberate the 'various major 
festivals. MECON is providing 
infrastructural support for sports and 
cultural activities and is nurturing 
talents in hocke\' in the tribal belt b\' 
providing suitable stipends, coaches 
and talent spotting sessions. 
These efforts to fulfil the company's 
social corporate objectives have been 
expressed in rupee terms by 
preparing social accounts for the first 
time. In order to do so MECON has 
followed the approach to Social 
Accounts as suggested by ABT 
Associates INC. USA with 
modifications to suit Indian 
conditions. This is consistent with 
the approach followed by other 
Public Sector Undertakings. 
The total net social Benefits 
amounted toRs. 973.300 thousand 
only representing 96.28 per cent of 
the turnover of the company. 
It may, however. be appreciated that 
Social Accounts is a relatively new 
subject in India and the 
measurement techniques are still 
being evolved. 

SOCIAL INCOME STATEMENT-84-85 

1. SOCIAL BE!.JEFITS & COSTS TO EMPLOYEES 

A. SOCIAL BENEFITS TO EMPLOYEES 

a) Medical and Hospital Facilities 
b) Township & Housing Facilities 
c) Educational Facilities 
d) Canteen Facilities 
e) Recreational and Cultural Activities 
f) Concessional Transport 
g) Training & Development 
h) Leave & Holiday Benefits 
i) Retirement Benefits 
j] Bonus and other Benefits 
TOTAL SOCIAL BENEFITS TO EMPLOYEES:(A) 

(Rupees in thousand) 

1.765 
24.288 

2.144 
231 
399 

18 
925 

23 
11 

5.114 

34.918 
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B. SOCIAL COSTS TO EMPLOYEES 

a) Extra hours worked by Ex1:cutives 
but not paid 

TOTAL SOCIAL COSTS TO EMPLOYEES: (B) 

NET SOCIAL INCOME TO EMPLOYEES: (A-B) 

3.tl5"2 

3.852 

31.066 

2. SOCIAL BENEFITS A,ND COSTS TO COMMUNITY 

A. SOCIAL BENEFITS TO COMMUNITY 
(Rupees in thousand) 

a) Taxes paid to Local Authorities 
b) Environmental Improvements 
c) Welfare activity for the Community 
d) Generation of Job Potential 
c) Business Generation for Community 
TOTAL SOCIAL BENEFITS TO COMMUNITY:(AI 

B. SOCIAL COSTS TO COMMUNITY 

a) Increase in cost of living in the vicinity 
TOTAL SOCIAL COSTS TO COMMUNITY: (B) 

NET SOCIAL INCOME TO COMMUNITY: (A- B) 

3. SOCIAL BENEFITS AND COSTS TO GENERAL PUBLIC 

28 
1.415 

74 
94.941 
77.742 

1.74.200 

15,330 
15.330 

1.58.870 

[Rupees in thousand) 

A.SOCIAL BENEFITS TO GENERAL PUBLIC 

a) Taxes, duties and levies paid to Government 
b) Business Generation 
c) Foreign Exchange 
i) Earned 
ii) Saved 
d) Research and Development Efforts 

TOTAL SOCIAL BENEFITS TO GENERALPUBLIC (A) 

B. SOCIAL COSTS TO GENERAL PUBLIC 

a) Central Services and Facilities consumed 
b) State Services and Facilities consumed 
c) Foreign Exchange spent 

TOTAL SOCIAL COSTS TO GENERAL PUBLIC: [B) 

NET SOCIAL INCOME TO GENERAL PUBLIC: (A-Bl 
Net Social Income to Employees, Community 
and General Public 

SOCIAL BALANCE SHEET 
AS ON 31ST MARCH 1985 

LIABILITIES ASSETS 

... 

Organisation Equity 75,698 Social Capital Investment 
Social Equity a) Land 
Employees Contribution 18,00,948 b) Residential & other 

Buildings 
c) Roads, Bridges & 

Culverts 
d) Electrification 
e) Water Supply & 

Sewerage 
f) Furniture 
g) Other Equipment 

Human Resources 

18.76,646 

63.966 
·5.150 

12.522 
7.18.234 

14 

7,99.886 

2.611 
592 

13.295 

16.498 

7,83,388 

9,73.324 

7,125 

53,386 

1,814 
4,772 

6,939 
607 

1,055 
18,00,948 

18,76,646 
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Social 
Responsi bi I ity 

Ex.i. hi. bt t -XIX " 
Ce""t1"lent Co-rpol"'a. iton CJr 1nc::li.a.. 

Management thinking today is heavily saturated with ideas of Social 
Responsibility and Social Audit. Many writers and critics on Management stress 
that the business owes a special debt to the society it operates in and to the 
environment encircling around. The emphasis is no longer microscopic but has 
shifted to a macro-dimension whereby an organisation is viewed in its totality 
with special reference to its relationship and specific contribution to the whole 
society and the community at large. The traditional objective of profit 
maximisation is no longer valid so long as the primary utility of a business-house 
as representing and safeguarding the interests and well being of the consumers, 
society and the public is not well taken care of. Three reasons for acceptance of 
"Social Responsibility" are: · 

* Management has become separated from ownership and is less con
cerned with preservation of capital and more interested in performance 
which can have social component. 

* Noted businessmen have advocated the belief that the Companies should 
concern themselves with· non-profit social activities. 

* Income as a measure of performance has been de-emphasised in favour 
of future potential and social· image. 

CCI had been striving in the past and continues to augment its activities so as 
to fulfil its social and community obligations by pursuing national policies in 
regard to development of rural and backward areas to the extent resources of the 
Corporation would permit such deployment. However, the quantification of the 
various social actions and performance by a business venture has been posing a 
problem in as much as the Statutory Statements and Accounts do not contain . ..Aj 

such details and a well developed system or a parameter is non-existant. It may 
perhaps take some years before we develop a scientific and authentic norm for 
evaluating social actions. 

There should be a blueprint of goals for each specific business activity 
specifying priorities and timing of fulfilment. Only by co,.ordinating the efforts of 
all firms can duplication of social activities and failure to address important social 
concerns be avoided. CCI has made a modest attempt to bring out a social 
Income Statement and a Social Balance Sheet deriving guidelines of u Abt 
Associates Annual Report 1972" with modifications considered feasible. This is 
the·third year in succession in which such a statement has been attempted. 

The Social Income Statement comprises three sub-statements each showing ~ 
company's social impact separately on staff, community and the General Public 
comparing the benefits as. well as the costs (i.e. detriments). to the Society. 

The Social Accounts are "Society's Statements" and not the company's for 
these exhibit the total sodal benefits derived by the Society and the costs 
devolved on the society as a result of the company's various activities/. 
operations. · 
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~ 
I. Social Benefits & Cost to Staff 

A. Social Benefits to Staff: 
1. Medical and Hospital facilities 
2. Educational facilities 

. 3. Canteen facilities 
4. Recreation, entertainment & 

cultural activities 
5. Housing and Township facilities 
6. Water supply, concessional 

Electricity and transport 
7. Training and career development 
8. Provident Fund, Gratuity, Bonus 

and Insurance benefits 
9. Holiday, Leave encashment & 

leave travel benefits 
10. Other benefits 

Total Benefits to Staff: 

B. Social cost to Staff: 
1. Lay off & Involuntary terminations 
2. Extra hours put in by officers voluntarily 

Total cost to staff 

Net Social Income to Staff =I (A- B) 

II. Social Benefits and Cost to .Community 
A. Social Benefits to Community 

1. Local Taxes paid to Panchayat/Municipality 
2. Environmental improvements 
3. Generation of job potential 
4. Generation of Business 

Total Social Benefits to Community 

B. Social Cost to Community: 
lncrease'd in cost of living in the vicinity 
on· account of the cement plants. 

Net Social Income to Community-11 (A- B) 

Ill. Social Benefits and Cost to General Public: 
A. Social Benefits to General Public: 

.-..,- 1. Taxes, duties etc. paid to the State Govts. 
2. Taxes, duties etc. paid to the Central 

Government 

Total Benefits to General Public 

B. Social Costs to General Public: 
1. State service consumed: 

Electricity Services 
2. Central Services consumed: 

Telephone, Telegrams, Postal 
Services and Banks 

Total Social Costs to General Public 

Net Social Benefits 
to General Public-Ill (A- B) 

NET SOCIAL INCOME TO STAFF, COMMUNITY, 
AND GENERAL PUBLIC (I+ II+ Ill) 

(Rs. in Lakhs) 5 · I 
1981-82 1980-81 ocr a Accounts 

44.58 32.14 
4.80 4.10 Social Income Statement 
8.65 5.71 

3.73 3.07 
149.45 112.54 

33.09 18.15 
9.04 4.93 

88.57 74.71 

132.97 99.35 
5.95 4.74 

480.83 359.44 

0.86 
13.99 9.26 

13.99 10.12 

466.84 349.32 

0.65 0.21 
8.13 6.97 

687.43 550.69 
101.61 95.63 

797.82 653.50 

164.00 155.00 

633.82 498.50 

/ .J·5 .)s 
,j'j'j '.{; 

2666.47 1499.61 

3992.25 2235.16 

907.88 519.72 

17.06 14.37 

924.94 534.09 

3067.31 1701.07 

4167.97 2548.89 
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Social Balance Sheet 

LIABILITIES ASSETS 

(Rs. in Lakhs) (Rs. in Lakhs) 

As at As at As at As at 
31.3.82 31.3.81 31..3.82 31.3.81 ........ 

I. Organisation I. Social Capital: 
Equity 929.78 720.48 Investment 

).1. Social Equity 1. Township Land 36.60 15.74 

Contribution by Staff 4664.95 3584.15 2. Buildings 

(i) Township (Residential & 
Welfare Buildings) 717.65 581.51 

(ii) Canteen Buildings 10.04 9.36 

3. Township Water Supply 
& Sewage "63.34 47.16 

4. Township-Roads 40.15 29.1~ 
5. Township-Electrification 33.53 1"7.33 

II. Other Social Assets: 

1 . Hospital Equipments 1.68 1.38 
2. Hospital Vehicle/ _..,.. 

Ambulance 6.02 4.66 
3. School Equipments 1.22 0.76 
4. Club Equipments 1.13 0.80 
5. Playground/Park 1.09 0.32 
6. School buses 17.33 12.33 

Ill. Human Assets: 4664.95 
.... 

3584.15 

5594.73 4304.63 5594.73 4304.63 
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glCb!i.btt- "XX 
ML"T!e1"a. L.s !.. !VIeta.L$ T.,.q_Je Co,.p o-,.o.b:cm.. 

SoCIAl, INCOME STATEMENT & SoCIAl, BAlANCE SHEET 

I. SOCIAL BENEFITS & COST TO EMPLOYEES 1985-86 
Rs. 

A. Social Benefits 
Medical Facilities 11.6 
Children Education Allowance. Tution Fee. Scholarship 
& Other Facilities including Family Planning 
Canteen Subsidy, Recreation & Social Activities 
Housing Facilities 
Training and Career Oevelopment 
Provident Fund, Family Pension, Gratuity, Bonus 
Leave Travel/Alternate Leave Travel Concession 

II. SOCIAL BENEFITS & COSTS TO COMMUNITY 

A. Social Benefits to General Public 
Contribution to Central Government Revenues: 
(a) Export Duty 
(b) Import Duty 
(c) Sales Tax 
(d) Income Tax 
(e) Dividend 
Contribution to State Government Revenues: 
(a) Sales Tax 
(b) Other Taxes/Cess 

Total Benefits to General Public 

B. Social Costs to General Public 
(a) Electricity Consumed 
(b) Telephones & Telecommunication 
(c) Postage & Telegram 
(d) Railway Freight 
(e) Plot Rent 
(f) Port Charges 

Net Social Benefits to the General Public 

Net Social Income to Staff, Community & 
General Public 

NET ASSETS EMPLOYED 

I • Social Capital Investments 
Residential Land 
Residential Buildings 
Electric Installation 
Roads & Culverts 
Water Supply, Sewerage & Drainage 
Capital work-in-progress 

II. Other Social Assets 
Mini Hospital Equipment 
Guest House Equipment 
Holiday Home Equipment 
Canteen Equipment 
Pick up Van/Bus 

Ill. Human Assets 

SOURCES OF FINANCE 
I. Organisation Equity 
II. Social Equity 

2.1 
4.2 
2.4 
2.5 

29.6 
4.9 --

57.3 

3,179.3 
63.2 

191.7 
70.0 

171.9 
35.8 

3,711.9 

1.7 
9.1 
1.6 

732.0 
2.0 

392.0 

1,138.4 

2,573.5 

2,630.8 

4.26 
22.92 

0.39 
1.29 
4.21 

0.50 

1205.10 

1,238.67 

33.570 
1,205.10 

1,238.67 ----

-

(Rs in Million) 

1984-85 
Rs. 

10.5 

1.3 
3.5 
2.7 
1.6 

13.0 
3.5 --

36.1 

79.0 
2,714.0 

61.0 
310.0 

70.0 

159.0 
. 32.0 

3,425.0 ---
1.4 
5.8 
2.1 

533.0 
2.0 

348.0 

892.3 ---
2,532.7 

2,568.8 

4.26 
22.05 

0.39 
0.97 
3.41 

0.50 

960.70 

992.28 

31.58 
960.70 

992.28 

1983-84 
Rs. 

7.0 

2.0 
3.0 
2.2 
0.7 

13.2 
2.6 --

30.7 

67.0 
2,113.0 

48.0 
214.0 

70.0 

133.0 
16.0 

2,661.0 

1.-d 
4.6 
1.7 

372.0 
3.0 

285.0 

667.3 
---
1,993.7 

2,024.4 

4.26 
20.50 

1.30 
0.39 
0.97 
0.81 

0.02 
0.81 
0.05 
0.03 
0.40 

860.60 

890.14 

29.54 
860.60 

890.14 

~ 

~ 
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in response to any statutes and rules in force. It ·takes 

into account' only those social performances which are 

undertaken voluntarily by the corporations. 

Furthermore, none of the social accounts bear ·the 

related notes (detailing the·measurement techniques adopted 

for various items) as contained in the Abt Associates 

Accounts (Exhibit-III). Such detailed notes on every item 

appearing in the social income statement and the social 

,balance sheet are most essential. In the absence of such 

notes·, it will be difficult to CQ"nprehend the summary items• 

In addition to the above discussed four types of social 

audit approaches, there are other types of audit concerning 

one or more aspect of social dbliQations also in force. 

A brief vie1;v of them is as follows :-

lo Enerqy Accou..B.ti,ng and Auditing :- Energy accounting 

is the reporting and disclosing of the results of 

conservation of energy in the manufacturing process and 

improvements of the energy efficiency of products. The.._. 

Dow Chemical Company of u.s.A. has installed an energy .. 
monitoring and reporting system30 • 

2. Compre~ensive Auditinq :- Comprehensive auditing 

started as a unique concept for auditing in the public 

sector both in Canada and the U.s. and now extended to 

. _Jt 31 prlvate se~~or ~ 
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3.· Enviro~tal Auditin~ :- Env~ronmental auditing is 

basically a verification or validation of compliance 

with environmental laws 32 • 

4. Human Resource Accounting :- The conventional acccrunting 

treatment of human resource outlays consists of expensing 

all human capital formation expenditures, while similar 

outlays on physical capital are capitalized. A more 

valid treatment would be to capitalize human resource 

expenditures in order to yield future benefits and 

reveal when such benefits can be measured. In fact, 

this last treatment has created a new concern with the 

measurement of the cost or value of human resources to 

an organisation and the development of a new field of "'"" 

inquiry in accounting known as Human Resource 

A t
. 33 ccoun 1ng • 

v 

SUMMING-UP 

In order to assess the social performance of an 

organisaticm, it is necessary to identify, measure and 

report the social performances of that organisation which 

is termed as 'Micro social Account,ing'. After doing so, 

it is also necessary to ,investig~te into the identificatidf.L, 
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measur8ment a~d reporting of social performance that is 

tenned 'Social Auditing •. Adoption of Micro Social 

Accounting and Social Auditing, thus will help assessing 

the social performances with their respective merits and 
•t 

demerits, and likewise, there are different types of social 

audit in practice with various applicabilities. 

However, this emerging area of social accounting is yet 

to come in the limelight in_India. It has been Observed 

in this chapter that only a few ccmpanies have just 

attempted to present a social inccme statement arid a social 

balance sheet (thus highlighting the social cost and bene-

fits of the community, staff and general public). 

Thus, only a few companies are measuring their social 

performance· and likewise a poor standard has also been 

observed in reporting social performance (either descrip-

tive or quantitative). Most of the central government 

Public Enterprises are disclosing their expenditures 

Ccapital/rev.::!nue) on soc-ial overheads in response to the 

Bureau of Public Enterprises circular. It needs hardly any 

emphasis that it is all the more imperative on the part of 

the Public Enterprise to measure and report their social 

efficiency. It is more important, so far as Public Enter-

prises are concerned, because of the limitation of profit 

as a test of efficiency in case of Public Enterprises. It,~. 

is the public who O'i'\lnS the Public Enterprises and it is the 
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responsibility of each Public Enterprise to report its 

social activities to the public at large. It is more 

necessary in case of Public Enterprise which could not show 

any better economic result due to huge social burden 

because not al~ Public Enterprises are run on economic 

considerations. 

Therefore, an investigation is necessary as to the 

environmental effects of Public Enterprise activities. 

Micro social accounting ·and social audit being the way of 

such exercise, will help to single aut Public Enterprises 

which are efficient other than on economic considerations. 
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